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A few Pacts About New Mexico
Th following extracte, takeo from
article on New Mexico by Dr.
NVitisliip, one of our leaJÍDg educators
.vrh" is iu a position tti know, sixes up
the situation pretty accurately.
Dr. VinibippH)s: "Whether state-
hood fur New Mexico comes now, or
arte: the i.ext presidential electiou, or
ten years henea, is of slight coucern,
except to officeholders and oUceseekers,
but it will come before th people of the
United Statea haye an intelligeet ap-
preciation of their new sister, even it
he campaign of snlighieouient should
begia today.
For nearly a third ot a thousand
,yeurn New Mexi.-- whs under Mexican
ule; for fifty yaars it has been under the
political rule ot the United Stales; for
tn years ii has been under intelligent
nVrriturii.t bllll while the nio6l
iTpiritai
.ardent local champion ot will of all citigens. '
Dot assort thut the from endl.j - ' - S
'to end has beeu trained to statehood,
4hemostbitterloc.il of stale-hoo- d
will not deny that it will require
but short time at the pace of the past
decaua to prepare the Territory to join
.the
By and the
"majority of the residents are affiliated
with Mexico rather than ths United
StUlUB.
With' nil our boasted devotion to free
schools, there was no faintest trace of
au American 6chool in ths territory
'twelve years ago, except tor the Indians,
who bavo fared infinitely better at the
hands ot the goveruient, ailusatiouall)'.
tthan ths other children of the territory.
In rememberaneeof the ten years that
enrolled only a tew childroa, the
is iuexpitbbil.le to think ot au
eleven yura enrollment of 201,886 pu
pila and the employment of 5 559 teach-tota- l
of has
.been paid in salaries.
Ureaiet- yet in the remembrance of the
nanu'Bgiveu to some of the schools in
ii,, .a.. iIhxh. is tlu amazement at the
tquipmeut and profesMoua
Blaiidarde i,t the at Altiuiiur- -
que, the Agricultural College at . B'--
Parti, the School of mines al socorro,
the Normal school at Silver City, and
tho Normal at LasVegae, en-
rolling a total of Dearly 1,000 earnest
'BtudbUtS,
Here is a territory iu which ecurculy
any tinglifch was spoken over nino-tenl-
ot itB area eleveu years ago; in which
theru had not been an institution school
in :S50 years of iw limtiuy; in which there
bKd not been an instil Jlion of learning
.njn"v pwniw!!;!, sml.Wt .i
decade, it has been transformed as by
magic and the people, pay the bills,
.an average lax for the schools of 55.00
'(14 04) for every man, woman and child
iu the territory, with the avenge salary
ot 155.30 for the teachers,
The spirit behind it all is more ie- -
raarkable than the accomplishment.
I douLl if in the world's history there
has beeu mo e done for educational
than lias been done by the
.residents of Bince 18Ü0.
"'Uneasy lies the head lb it wears the
crowu" seems to aptly apply in
case. One ot of the
iDenver papers are pulling him this way,
-- and another one that, until the poor man
jhas goue east for a re3t.
Pushing Back the Desert.
In the nineties a wave of population
Mowed westward ovpr thr great plains of
the Missouri valley, It was
of farmers who tried to raise crops by
natural rainfall iu the
way. The attempt was a failure west of
"the middle of Kansas. Nebraska and the
IDakotas- - and the wave leaving
. ruin in its track.
.Now, as Mr. Moreau Harger showB in
the April Review of Reviews, there is a
.hopeful attempt to push back tho arid
lline by. scientific methods. Of course
irrigation will permanently conquer the
desert, but even without it
Ihasbeen shown that now methods of
will turn a semi-ari- d into a
jproductive region.
A South Dakota farmer, Mr. W. II.
Campbell, hus tho plan of
vrery deep ploughing, packing the bottom
of the furrow with
iimplements and cultivating
ithe surface. In this way the moisture
Uhat falls is preserved just whore the
uoots of the plants can get at it. Mr.
has raised 142 bushels ot
ipotalops on an aero wtiero the crops of
Ihis were failures.
There are certain crops, moreover,
tsuch as alfalfa, soighum and Kalllr corn,
'which do not require much rainfall. By
ithe use of these aud the new methods of
icoltivalion, this arid line is beiug steadi-
ly pushed iiack, and every mile 'it re
coeds mriiiib thu addition of 040,000 acres
Ho the fertile land ot the west. Albu-iquerq- ue
Journal-Democr- at.
IReception of Roosevelt
.at Santa Fe
Arragoruent9 have boon at
fSauta Fe for the of President"
IRoostvelt oil May 5th. will
Ibe run to Santa Fe from all parts of
íNhw Mexico. The President will make a
ithree hours' stay at Santa Fe. He will
intake a twenty-minut- audress from the
icitpitol-stups- , will be take.i to the gov
ernment Judian .school, pei.itentiary,
ideut and dunb asylum,
I eg, 'Fort Mr,.y and oihur, points of in
tterest. and will
UDlurixé.baaifí.
Private Telephone.
statehood ftmippurt progj-es&iv-
Territory
opponent
sisterhood.
inheritance language,
aston-
ishment
Sl.líó.Gló
buildiiigB,
university
University
NeMexico
composed
roceeded,
irrigation
cultivation
introduced
specially constructed
thorouchlv
Camptiell
neighbors
Pretldnt
conploted
reception
Excursions
rv-- i i i"1 . i . i i .uo xoioruuu lemiiuuuB cumpmiy uy
agent, is in Aztec this week
contráete from t)e citizens for the plac-
ing of uu exchange or central ( flics here
vhL'h will give us communication
north us fur ai Springar'a laooh, and
south including Flora Vista, Furniine-to- n
and Fruitland. The company is also
' cotituiuplatina a liae to La Plata and
the San Juan river. The cost of a tele-
phone is to be from 81 50 a month for
reeidences to $'2.50 a month tora party
line.
This is all with tbt proviso that con-
tracts can b closed for 30 cr more
phoure, which now seems to bean assur-
ed fact.
1 ho line will be placed about Ju-
ly IbL This will give Aitec better
communicatibn with the rest ot the
county, aud should receive the htarty
"Luck is so closely allied to work, thrift
Hud economy, uud the four tire 6( chum-
my, that the boy or man who slights the
latter three, gsuerally tinds that the tirst
"cuts him ilead." No person can spend
hsurs, daily or nightly plajiigame?, and
hold his luck. The Old Fellow is very
jealous and is very prone to stay with
those who work for him.
The Immigration Law.
The new immigration law, wbilo not
as far rtai'bing as if it bad contained the
educational clause, will be the means of
bringing u better class of immigrants to
this country. Steamship companies will
bo a little careful about bringing over
undesirable people, when there is a
posssbility of toeing all prolit by hav-
ing to take them back.
The immigration into this country is
truly astonishing. The Boston Globe
says: ''The Maich immigration in New
York was 10,000 iiviro than tlx it previous
year, with no sign ot ubatement.
We need not be afraid of these as
founding accessions, nor are e liable to
tin swamped by tneiu. ine problem is
not ho.v to exclude them, but how to
g(;t theso hundreds of thousands ot new
comers away from the coast cities to the
farr eottho Middle West, where tho
need of labor b very keen, where wag?
are good and social conditions as hope
ful as the sunny skies,
Immigration tírala its chief stimulus
iu good iiewBaoroau or Atuuricau pros
perity. Certainly that was never groat
r than now, anil great as is the influx,
tun West iihd South are sutlering for
want of labor. One is astounded at the
prospectivo futuro of the onuntry ",,
Angora Goat Industry.
During the last forty years, the Ad
gora goat industry has grown from
nothing to about 400,000 animals.
Something over 1,000,000 pouods of
mohair were produced last year, which
sold for from 20 to 45 cents a pound, the
Americau nulls conumingover 5.000,000
lioundi. A California grower eajs:
"The Angora goat is not a creatiou of
tho whim nf speculation, brought fron
distant Turkey to induce the American
public to part with its bard earned lucre,
but he is a money-maker- , and when the
America' livestock breeders prepare a
proper place for the i ight kind of An-
gora he need f sol no hesitancy in Bt jck-in- t!
with these silTer tleeced brash des-
troyers; thsy are an American institu-
tion and they have come to Btay,"
$100,000. to be Distributed.
An interesting announcement appears
o that great metropolitan nowspapur.
The St. Louis Republic, in the form of a
profit-shari- offer to any ono now a
subscriber or willing to become a sub-
scriber of the' Republic. A big sum of
$10,00000 is to be paid in rewards for
uood judgement and skill. It is possible
to earn all the way from i 10. up to S ,0()0
The Republic's subscribers are invit
od to jstimate upon the number of ad-
missions to tho World's Fair grounds
upon the occasion of the grand dedica
tory ceremonies, April 30, 1903. of tho
Louisiana Purchasu Exposition, The
subscriber whoBe estimatecomes nenrrst
the jllicial record will recoive 55,000: the
next ono will get 52,500 and an addition-
al sum of 2,51)0 will be divided in re-
wards ranging from 51,000 down to 510.
among thosn whose estimates most
nearly approximate the official record
of admissions. A payment of 57,80 will
provide tor the delivery of the daily and
Sunday for not loss than one year, or
IG.00 will pay for six annual subscrip-
tions to the Twice-- a week Republic, and
it the remittance is received on or be
fore 4 p. m, of April 29, 1903, tho persoi s
sending it can make six estimates.
More estimates nay be made by extend
ing n subscription beyond one yea,, or
by oruanr.ng c.ubs and indMcing others
tu subscribo,
Complete information as to. conditions
ot this cout'jst together with blanks will
be found in the Daily, Sunday and
Twice-a-we- ek additions of The Repub
lic frm April 2 untd April 'JX, 1UUJ, or
will bo mailed to any one on application.
All communications and ' estimates
should be addressed to The Repotillc
Profit-Sharin- Bureau, Call Box 2)t. St.
Louis, Mo.
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Current Comments.
"It ie to he hoped tb:tt no one will
read President KoosoveK'a Las Vegas
spesch to him when he visits New
Mexico next month. It might prove
akard " Silver City Independent.
Colorado haB more labor troubles to
the square yard than New Mexiuo has
to the square mile, and that is one rea
boo why New Mexico 3hould prove an
nviting field to industrial establish
menta. New Mexican.
As long as they have "sweat-shop- s" in
the north- where ten-yea- r old girls work
for ten cents a dny, tho north might be
batter to look after it? child slavery
problem before trying to settle the
outh'e race problem. Atlanta Cor.stitu.
tion.
The conl beds in southern Santa Fe
eastern Sandoval counties to be
tappou by the Santa Fe Central rail
way, are simply immense. Iu a few years
the future Sunshine Stae will be one
of the largest coal producers in the
Union, New Mexican.
"Mr. Dooley'ie to receive 140,000 a
year from ths Harpers, and Major Taylor
tho colored cyclist , is to recoive the
sniue nmount for hia winter's work iu
Australia. Moral: Make a specialty of
educatiug the strongest part of yourself
whether brain or brawn, Houston Post.
If Women who adorn their head-ce- ar
with feathers and stuffed birds are
barred from Heaven, those preachers
who spend their vacations shooting and
tithing, killing the songsters and mur
deruig the harmless fish, will find Para-
dise a very lonesome resort. Tellurids
Journal.
A daily paper for women, owned aad
managed by women is to bo established
in Chicago, It promises that it w'd!
"ilare to print anything and everything
meetly as it really is." Whereupon the
Kansas City Star exclaims, "Tho Indies
ought to be ashamed of themselvos!"
Journal Democrat.
Judge Granville Pendleton of Aztec
is of tho New Mexico
Bureau of lmtiigration, lie is a tire
less toiler to sotlle up New Mexico, par-
ticularly San Juan county, and bo enjoys
the blessed Batisfuction of knowing that
he is tu.'ceeding. as it ie the one spot on
earth that pleases tho most exacting
homoseekor. Durango Democrrtt.
The- are 6.W.000 it-- p nt lunr' .iH
irrlgatioL in tho valloy of the Nile and
it has been estimated that tho waters of
the Missouri, with its tributarias proper
ly controlled, would irrigate a tra:t Ave
times as large. Instead of our nation
sponding millions of the people's money
in acquiring new territory in the islandr,
of the sea, it would be far more prac-
tical to utilize the money in developiug
the land that we already have. Ranch
and Range.
Rl Grande Tobacco Company.
Forty acreB of tobacco will bo planted
iu the vicinity of Albuquerque this sea
son as an experiment by the Rio Grande,
I'obacco Co., now being organized, The
company will incorporate or J,t)UU
and will be empowered to grow, buy aud
Bell and manufacture tobacco.
Temperance people are the neatest
users of patent medicines, and while
they titjht beer which contains only from
two to live per cent alcohol, they take
and recommend the following, which
have been analyzed thus: Green's Nervu-r- a
17.2, Hood's SarBaparilla, 18.8, Scb-nec- k's
Sea weed Tonic 1!),5, Brown's Iron
Uitturs 19.7, Kaufmau's Sulfur Dittors
'i'.í, Paint's Celery Compound 21.0, Bur-
dock's Blood Bitters 25.2, Ayer'B SarBa-prill- a
Warner's Safe Tonic Bilte.'s
;n.7. Parker's Tonic 41,0. Hostel tor's
Stomach Bitters 44.3, Peruna is also
said to bo whiskey strong in the amount
ot alochol it contains.
The election of "Golden Rulo" Jonei
for the fourth time as mayor of Clevi --
land, Ohio, is convincing that in Toledo,
at least, a man can get closo enough to
the peoplo to be able to utterly igti ire
newspapers and politician, as they
were all against Jones in his recent
campaign.
Colonel W, II. U.Lowollyn chairman
ot the general committee for the recep-
tion ot President Roosevelt, basanounc-e-
the members of the committee at
Santa Fe, selecting the nam of tho
leading citizens of each county for that
purpo6 irrespective of party lines.
The decoratiou commit tee will orect
( tur triumphal arches on tho plaza
panger of Grip and Colds.
The grea'est danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia. It
reasonable care is used, however, and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken all
danger will be avoided. mong tho
tens of thousands who have UBed this
ramedy tor these diseases we have yet
to learn of a single case having resulted
io pneumonia, which hows conclusively
that it is a certain preventive of that
dangerous disease. It will cure a cold
or mi attack of the grip in less timn
than any olhxr treatment. It is pleas-
ant and safe to.tak" Mir .h.hIb .by W.
.CThi!nn.
Nu Notes,
Uoswell 6 rel 'ii Lg over the prospect
nf free mail tin w ry and a Carnegie
librar).
Albuquerque i making plans for
labórate aeeoruti "is during the visit of
President Rooso It.
A memorial t j the lat J. Sterling j
Morton, the foui Jit of Arbor Day, is
to be erected in his home town, Ne-
braska City. Ti,e statue is to be a full
oize figure and vid cost about 515,000,
th work bei-i- g ;ono by Rudolph Ev ans,
the sculptor.
The scheme building a 1000 ton
baige caua1 thr h the heart of New
York state to c o lect the Hudson with
the great lali v at an estimated cost
of 5101,000.000 i i s beeu approved by
the legislature ; d is now to bo voted
on by the people
Mrs. Booker I'. Washington was a
gust of honor ; t a meeting of the Stats
Federation of V. men's cíuIib, hld iu
Dorchester on t"i Sth.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, honorary
president of tl " federation was also
present. Mrs V'.isbington spoke brief-
ly.
The funeral C Mrs. Porter, wife of
the American ant.ussador, was held in
Paris the moron ' ot the 9th at the
American cnurca and wis an nnpreesive
tribute;tho heaiU of tho French govern
meni, iiKioners o: ine diplomatic corps
and many repren ntatives of the Ameri
can colony purtiripating.
Recent dispute-- from Berlin state
that the crown nice nf Saxony will
visit former Cro : Prinwrs Louise, at
Lindciu nsxt weel,. and that a reconcilia
tion and ar iitjo will probably take
place.
Ihe friendship of the Saxon people
for Louise is sail.' to havo encouraged
the prince to take this course.
Thlrtv nine e; r ago thH father of
Miss Minnie Potn son of Scipjo, In. i
died of small pox Mim IYleii'im d
of smallpox rece'i ly i aving take
diseare just two v eks after- she o;c
an old trunk containing her father's
clothes for the fir since his death
This is the lon. st period on record
where the germs :. mallpox have con
twiued deadly. .'sdical experts hav
taken great iutfci tin the case, Tho
ntaio uoaiui i.-ii- la preparing a
scientific statem i
Severe Attack of Grip.
"When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second onel I actually
cured myself with one bottlo of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy." Bays Frank
W. Perry, Editor of the .iuterprise,
Sbortsville, N. V. "This is the honeBt
truth, I at times kept from coughing
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoonful
of this remedy, and when tho coughing
spell would come ou I would take a dose
and it seemed that in the briefest in-
terval the cough would pass off and I
would go to sleep perfectly free from
cough and its accompanying pains. To
say that the remedy acted as a most
agreeable surprise is putting it very
mildly. I had no idea that it would or
could knock out the gtip, simply be-
anse 1 hsd never tried it for such a
purpose, but it did, and it Boemed with
th1) Beccnd attack of coughing the
remedy eaused it to not only be of less
duration, but the painB were far hus
severe, and 1 had not used the contents
af one bottle before Mr. Grip had bid me
dieu," For sale by W. C. Johnson.
Tho weather wo have been having
makes usa great believer iu Hicks; so
much ao that we would hdviae everv
farmer to get h Hicks' almanac ahd read
it cl sely. We are convinced that trie
farmer who watches Hicks' forecasts, and
plans his work accordingly, will be the
gainer in tho long run,
GKO. K. ORIFFIN J. A. DUFF,
'resilient. Secretary.
1 di IOIOqOII
lIoilertatiDg Company
FarmiKM. ftw Mexico.
.
Meiuhera of the West.'rti Funeral Director'
Aasociatlou.
Ltennsed Emhalmera and Shippers to
of the World.
The largest and moat complete
.fork
of Casketa Cofllna and Funeral liiiuip.
menta in the Southwest.
The Aztec Meat Market
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
AZTEC, N. M
Fresh and Salt feals kept .con-
stantly oh hand.
A trial solicited.
iUiji'ifttjah,P:uin,pHtplfnr.hi(iii.
PROFESSIONAL
JR. K. O.COXD1T.
PHYSICIAN AND 81'KOFlN
if"U.S Tensnm Kxiimoliifi 8ir.-uin-.
l'U uitnird any Uui.r, tiny or oit'lit.
Aitct, Niw Mexico.
)U. A. BÜSL.MUAL
PHYSICIAN AN1) ÜL'UliKUN.
Fariiiiiiitoii, Nt'w Ueiico.
J . A. ÜITF.P
SCKliKUN-DKNTlST- ,
FurniiuKttiii, New Mix CO.
Ati-- tirst T ll t w ii y iu cadi uioiilli.
Appoint ini'iits milite liy mail.
U. S. WH1TEHE.U'.
TTOUNEY AT LAWJ
....SoT.VBI Pl BLIC
FunniiiKtnn, New Moiiro,
Granville pendleton,
attorney at law,
Notary I'ubi.h"
Will practica iu all Court of the Territory
r.tec. Now Moiico,
LEGAL NOTICES.
BOMKSTEAI) TNTIIV NO.
Nolli r fur r ii oil inn,
I.nnil Ottice at Santa Ke, N. w Maxim, Fall.
liiici Notice in InTi-li- ivi-- tluit the tol
lo ttiic nnmril has til.il not Ire of his in
teiitiou to iKiikP tiiuil riof in supi.oit of till
t'liiim. iiinl tlmr rtanlprool w ill h. upule liefori'
tin' Pr bate I'l.'i'k of Sun .Iiiiin cunty at
xziee, . jtexien ot. xpru u. mni. viz:i
JDSKY. JAifEZ
For tlit- SW'.i PI. '4 r. 31. T. M N". It. 7 w,
S NKy, NW'.i unit Lot; h,v. r, T. ;
N. K. i W .
He iinines tho folluwltut wit'n-'Kp- tu prove
iim upon au.l cultivatiou
oí Huid iiiini viz:
Walter Vmi Ituilil' iil'ioek of Lnriio anil llenito
Lliiiiirn. Aiaiiurio t Hliaipl .1. Jaiju
all ol Canon, N. M .
MANUEL It. OTF.ltO. liiisler.
UoMEHTBAI) ENTKY SO. Mm.
Niilio- - I'nr ruliliiatluii.
Land ollire hi Hanta Fu N. M. . 19n:f
Noiicii Hi liepMiy uiven t hat the follow ine
iianunl Hell lor lian Hied notice ofl Ms Intention
to make liiinl pinnf In support ot hi ulaiiii.
and that unid proof will hu inml'- heforo the
rrohiue t l.'rk of íniii .Minn eniiitty at Aztec
New Mexico on April 13, l.i;i. viz:
JAMES B. IlAIiTLIiY
fortho S!s SE'i, Sec. :K T. V. N R. 13 V.
tie nuiiiert the foltnwln wltnehses to prove
ins couiiiiuouri riiHiaeucc uiin hliI cultivation
ol, sum laud viz.
Franklin v. Willinuis, Friink Brown, Allien
I n"l'-lri'i'- i ' leiTii.a r n ..
fialA, ÍX, ii,
MANl Ff, R. OTEKO, R. Klhler,
Dfiicrt I.iiml, I'lnul Proof. .Notlee
P iibllcntlon.
ll. S. Land O.lice. Hauta Ke, Nnw Slfiieo
March J. l'.HKI )
Notlen in herehy tUi'D that William 11. Wil-
liams of AztAO, N. M.. ha tiled notlen of mrim-tio-
to makR proof on his desert-hin- d claim
No. WJ, for tho NE'.i Nli1,. sec. 17, T. M N., U.
11 W. befori tho I'rolmtr Clark of Han Juan
county, at Aitou, N. M. on the I Ith dar of May
m.
Ua namen the follntiliiK wiliicsses to pr.'Tr
the couipleta irrigation and of
raid land: Steven U. Wacouer. Col mulnm K.
Dakar, Strviin Pool, James A Jnluistiiue all of
Alloc, N. M..
I MANUEL It. OTIiUO, litKistcr.
Kstrny Notice.
Notice is lierehy iven that the utidersiKiied
lia taken tip the following dcscritieil em ray
anhnal at her ranch neat Aztec, New Mexico,
vic. :
On llr"wn liornM years old hrauded O on
tho led slmuhler and I) on the left ear while
face aud four white f ol
The owner or owners nf said deweriheil ani
nials f'.rfeit the Kiiine at. the end of the si'vi--
mouths from the ilute of Hi" tirst piihlieiitlon
of this tint in;, uiiless clal.Tied liy the owuerni
ownerH thereof, or In'ir intent, proving owuer-Hht- ii
aud paylnL' all r hursri'M thereon.
Irs JOlt NIXON,
First pub April lu l'.n3; Altec, N. M.
Strayed.
From the ranch of Wm. Noland of Flora
Vista about six head of young cattle oraiided
K bur on rU-h-t side and the rljlit n.ir ilt, also
three head that were either driven off or
atrayed fi.'tii the upper valley ; branded M.
on fiifht side ami one of whi. h was a cow
wilh a w hile face calf. I will make It right
with any one deltvcrttiK the cattle to suid
much.
IC. E. HEKiliH'
KloraVista, N. M,
PITTSBURG
VISIBLE
TYPEWRITER
Wik Sí to L
The Only Perfect Machine
Made.
Tlnwritinr lain flaiti view ef tho operator
all the timo aitiiplostt aud atrutifieat
rajiid aetion. eaay touch --adaiited
to all kitlda of work beat lor tnhulatinK and
iDTTice keyboard rotnoTahlo
type Betlon--intnnl- rlearji-d- .
Trebl tho life of any otln-- r machino for
Kood, clean work.
Machines sold on easy payments to partiva
who can furnlnli rduiI referencn.
Seud for catalogue
COMPANY
jiiis W qpd
.rent , r(Utpbnr(rPft.
The Peopled Corral
and Livery Stable.
Fclen & Haloway, Props.
DURAXtiO COLORADO
THE ONLY HARDWARE
NORTHWESTERN NEW
VINTS nD OILS
Hardware
McCOY S
Ilnrdware, Tinware,
Buggies and Glass.
AZTEC, - -
.SUUiJUUUUULJL 3
W. H.
9
n
a
Dry Goods,
D
Boots and
U
Hats ano
B Hardware,
a Queensware,
n
Groceries
Shoes
Caps
Glassware
Eto.
t AZTEC, .
,
THE CHEAP
Fresh Groceries,
C G. BREWER
FRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR AO BUILDER
Kstimutos furnished for all kindi of
buildings.
Carries in Stock a Complete Line
ol Collins, I idertakcrs' Goods,
imported Caskets, Etc,
Shot South ! Uvary SUbl.
Ajrrao. X, H
9T0RB IN
MEXICO
DOORS A9TO SASH
and furniture
RATHJEH
Agricultural Inipleuientj
Mail Orders Stjlicited
NEW MEXICO
SLUJL JUUJL8JU. XJ
9
WILLIAMS
.
.
NEW MEXICO, k
--
- -
CASH STORE
Boots and Shoes
AZTEC,
New Mexico,
Company.
A FULL LIKE OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE
o,('orn, Oitta, Eto., Kept on (laud. Navajo Hlatiketx In Mock. Nin (tooda CwiatxtiiMi
Hcci iTed. A liare of your patrullan olloited.
Blankets and Comforts,
Our blankets are reliable, they are good blank-
ets at whatever the pi ice be they of the highest
grades or the most inexpensive, liver) blanket is up
to the liit;li standard of excellence which ; "crned
our pt: rebases when the r t stock ., iccted.
"I
.;. rre Warm and Thry AV. '.ear,
Two points .ilis.ihiti !y essential U perfect blanket.
All were botiRiit from the mills direct.
Stores
DURANGO, COLORADO.
THE INDEX.
12 TEC, NEW UKXICO
Wnr.te.1 rev.-- popular song. All
the old unci are worn out.
Ii jou wish to the germs out of
Lusir.ess, don't boil them; jar them.
It im ms ambassadors are just as
liable to lo.--e Unir jobs as other folks
UIV.
Mr. ("amelle would lil.e to be a
iail.tr to a:iy dcsi-nln- nation that It
iu trouble.
I' Is to be ivi''m!it'reil tbat when
Turkey engagt s i:i a 'l.o'.y war'' it 5 a
holy terror.
ilen. Tribe Tribe, baving lost h's
hyphen, is report'Ml to have blown
away the rest of bims 'If.
Tl.e powers at" wry powerful, of
course, but the sii k man of Kurope Is
a ctirhn.Jy urcci-tui- patient.
When the tide ebbs these days Yon- -
be mes dry. The Adriatic may hae
bt-.- m to v. tary i f its ancient bride.
On- - tri uble with molasses as a food
for horses is that it would certainly
nut! e tin in slow up in cold weather.
A :: rniietner Young says a rare of
sort inhabits th" sun. Obi Sol
(Mliz'it lo be able to "put up a I'.ol
r;o e."
Ir eouiieciieu wiili the situation in
Mon. ceo, llie Kpniii.ll Meet Is to be
mot 11:.' d. Uh'.'re did Spam get a
lb e" ?
II T.uluius, Nil aramia ami Salvador
arc threatetiitii; to ti'Uit (luateniala.
Tl'.i y must be tunning short of revo-
luti ms.
A Philadelphia man went wrong be-ra-
e of his ovo lor tine books. I.et
llie young mets take heart. It may he
i.t'hing.
P appears Hint Mrs. Patrick Cump-
lid! wns boiti in America. She needn't
ert' t mm b when slie conies here
after this.
.YasciiKiii says Chicago women are
wanner than those of Huston. Well,
thai i nly puts them a derive or two
aboe zero.
II is again aniioui'.ced that Mr.
Sell a ab lias resigned, but the Amer-
itan people absolutely refuse to get
exe'ted over it.
Hetty (Irceii would probably for-
cible on an orphan asylum if there
liap ieneil to be any (b lay in the pay-inei.- l
of the interest.
It would, no doubt, be shown, if U-
sures muid be obtained, fiat dyspepsia
lias spoiled more gcml fellows than
iiiai rinue has. Puc k.
Now comes news t li : t the O'linosc
í kiw-wro- l as started a piiprr
ill PekiliK- It's l ard to keep a dow-
ager like thai in her
Dodge City. Kan., in preparing to
bore a hole in the gummi for explor-
ing purpus' s. bul it sciiis lo have no
fears as lo what the opening may dis
lose.
A paint :nu; by Troyon. "I.andseape
nnd t'ail." sel in New York for
' h was ibi med a ery
Klhai.le f. ul" the high
.) ;. id' beer--
, laii'iii uH'eriiu: from smallpox
ha.- - I fiom N'l W Jersey
and the aullioi ilies are indus-
triously for sone body to
s' an li for him.
We can't a!! be captains of industry,
iind we don't et to be. There are
quite a r. it ml r !' us who would be
eiy glad lo be fust lieu'eniints retired
on half-pay.- I'm !;.
Millioiiaii" 7. --'b r lias decid 'd te
Lack another pilar expedition. Such
per.-b- t' ncy and nerve cught to put the
row under obligations to accui;iulat
lit lea.-- t a few i bilblains.
The men behind the kiwis have
due credit, and now Admiral
b'chley amends the faun us p'nase by
adding "the nu n bel'me the lurr.ace.'
The iiiiieiidineai will lie iina:iiniously
fcet opted.
President Kliot if Harvard com-iilain- s
that the :m admites of that in-
Kit'itiou are not be l ining the l'atlr-r-
(,f enoilL-l- l children. 'I his seems to
indicate that they an- i:iai : it: K into
Hi.; very best circles.
A pied example of marrying in haste
is that of the Yullllg couple who took
the matrimiii.ini vows en a railroad
train traveling at the iai" of a mile a
iinnut". Hid they repeat at leisure
after the train mopped?
The two presidents advocate earlier
ami more prolific marriages, and the
jame week the He peers' mninn com-
pany puts up the price of diamonds ."
per cent regardless of the financial
condition of the young man seeking an
rng: ..gemciit tin-- ;.
The Montana legislature is being
urged to give Mrs. Steven Murphy a
reward of Jli.nuii for being the n.otiier
of triplets. This is a good move. The
mother of triplets ought to have
of some sort, and money is
what she generally needs most.
Metnle'rs of tl.e Appendicitis club
are viewing w ith resentment an Kgyp-tia-
iiiummy that died of appendicitis
2.(100 years ago. And the club thought
it had a monopoly on a new thing!
Itussia claims a man who las cre-
dentials to prove that lie Is 2ou years
old. The fact that, ho has b-- en a
n blower for 12.1 years may explain It.
What Is the differer.ie whether Kotn-t- i
ii H founded P.oinc or Home founded
Komulus? I.et the wise men explain
why a fly rubs Its forelegs tuther.
SONG IN WINTER.
0r the bill the id. insert wet wind dire;
Deeply hhrn'iil. l In each meadow way;
NiKbt In day. and day In iilsht time merges
In monotony of white and tray;
Rainbow gold of promise nnt u ruy!
Desolation rubs with ley sway!
Swlnp, O planets, on your shining course?!
litar us jiast the wintry woe and pain!
"Work your wuudtr, O ye vernal forces!
l.el us hear it throbbing through the lair.
The old tender and ecstatic strain;
April and the liluel.hj back iiKaln!
Clinton Siollard In The Churchmia.
II
The Persian
That rug was a perfect s'.nnner, all
gorgeous rich blues and preens, with
a background of a most beautiful
crimson. It had been "made
expressly for us." as Nita explained
proudly to the greasy Oriental, who,
however, did not seem a bit impressed
with the information, but persisted In
the extremely low price he had offered
us at the beginning. An absurdly
yet one to which we finally had
to agree, for both Nila and I were
firmly resolved on one thing we
would go to Mrs. Stephenson's house
party. It would probably be our last
bit of fun with the old crowd. Hence-
forth we would have to forego society
and earn our own livings. (How we
hated the idea!) For Mrs. Stephen-
son's house party one, of course, need-
ed new gowns, etc., and in conse-
quence, money. Now, since a most
unkind guardian cousin (not angel)
had invested our small fortune in such
a way that it not only became smaller,
but was finally lost lo view entirely,
we were penniless, and when vn de-
cided we must sell something at once,
the discovery was made that no one
thing in the house would bring more
than the rug. - having the better
'business head" of us two did the
most of the bargaining. I aigued, the
Oriental stood firm. I argued again,
and succumbed. Nita bore up brave-
ly until the man began counting the
money out to me, then, with one howl,
she flew from the room, slamming the
door after her.
Well, we went to the house party.
I would have had a good time if it hail
noi been for Nita. She sjKiiled every-
thing. Kach evening while we dressed
for dinner she would scold mightily.
Kach night she would sob herself to
sleep, and me to wakefulness, and
through all the scoldings and the tears
swept the refrain: "Our rug, our dear,
beautiful rug!"
Then, one evening, some little time
after the dressing bell had rung. Nita
(ame in from I don't know where.
She had a fearful sunburn on, and was
so niussy, nnd on my timidly suggest-
ing hrr hurrying a bit (she was aim-
lessly gazing into the mirror), she
turned to me with the sweetest, gen-
tlest smile, and said "I know it, dear."
1 nearly fainted. Not being as well
acquainted with Nita as I am, you may
not appreciate this. I can only say' it
wasn't like her. Of course I was imz.
.led by the change, but thought she
might have realized there wasn't time
to scold then. , That I would have
double measure at the next opportun-
ity I had no doubt; but no, bedtime
came and no outln rst, wralhy or tear-
ful. Such a relief! Yet hours alter
Nita was asleep I lay awake thinking.
What could it Alas, no light
dawned on me. The next morning
(Nila being late) the rug was men-
tioned the first thing, but so different-
ly.
"Dear old rug," she said, gaspingly
(she was being booked Into b r gown),
"perhaps it is just as well, Henrietta,
lliat that we didn't keep it."
I started.
"A house party is rather goo. I fun,
isn't it?" she continued.
The next day we dined on beard a
yacht, and 1 didn't see Nila alone un-
til bedtime.
"Ob. Tin li'ivlns a bully time. Hen-
rietta!" she exclaimed.
I felt hurt. "So would I have bad
from the start, if "
"Yes, I know you poor dear," she
said. "If I hadn't been so very horrid
about the nig. Hut now Tin not, am
I vTSafewImmi
,r 7,7 ' '' KiIlk '
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A perfect stunner.
I? Tor I'm really awfully glad about
It!"
Hut the next day was the strangest
of all. Nila didn't speak to me once
while we were dressing. (I was rather
glad, being late myself that day.) She
didn't speak, but her face fairly
beamed.
At bed tini" she was still beaming
and still silent. She may have said
"good night," but I doubt it.
I was awakened from such a nice
dream by Koine vague thing that was.
I fancy, similar to being murdered. I
sat up in bed and yelled.
"Ob, glory! Henrietta, keep rpiict,"
said mv sweet sister. Irving to do tbe
Othello ait. "Nothing's the mutter. I
i nly wanted to talk to you.". (She had
wakened me by pulling my hair out
one hair nt a time! I
"Seems to me you might wait unlil
morning," I said deeply.
"No, I can't." Nila waa sul!y.
"Oh. Henrietta..' She shook me this
time. Really, Nita is very strong for a
little thing. "Do be a dear, and wake
up. I have something to tell yo.u." Shs
yelled this last in my ear, evidently
forgetful of her warning to me a while
before.
1 got cross. ' Ob, Nita. what is the
matter? I'm so sleepy."
Nita wept. "Oh, dear! Oh, dear! I
have no one to tell but you, and
you're so unsympathetic."
"Tell me, dear," I said, sitting up.
Alas! 1 must have shown too much
--J; Wmi E
"I know it, dear."
alacrity and eagerness, for Xita's man-
ner changed immediately.
"I don't know why I should." said
My Lady. "You don't want to know."
"I know I don't, dear," said I, trying
to sound relieved. "Good night,",and
in a few moments I snored a thing I
never do really. Nita didn't suspect,
though.
A long pause. I had ceased my
snoring, but sleep was really begin-
ning to get the best of me, though I
was pinching myself black and blue.
Then
"Are yor awake, Henrietta?" came
in a very subdue. 1 voice from the
dark ness.
I almost said "no," so anxious was
I about my dlplomticy.
"I I would like to tell you, Henri-
etta but (my heart sank) but I
don't know bow to begin."
Here I h: aid something very like a
giggle, smothered in a pillow. N.ovv.
even as a schoolgirl Nita had never
been guilty .of giggling! Horrors!
"Is it anything about the rug, dear?",
I suggested kindly.
"Indeed, i:o!" (ame the indignant
answer.
Another silence, then
"Perhaps i is íbout the rug after
all, Henrietta '
"Yes?" (This very sleepily.)
"He I mean if we hadn't sold It, we
couldn't have ccnic-- and if we hadn't
come why, thei O, Henrietta he's
awfully fond of mc, and I guess I like
him." (Yes, th?y were giggles! I
never would lia'.a believed it of her,
nevi r. )
I was evident';' to bo sym-
pathetic, which under the circum-
stances was liavd. I hadn't the least
'ilea who he waul To tell the truth, I
aiidn't noticed Nila much at the house
party, being but never mind.
"He's so nice and tall." (This was
merely to say something anything.
Ml of the half-doze- men were tall
b ur of them unmarried and only one
of them engaged, to my knowledge,
lie was one of the other three then.
I tried in vain to remember the colors
of their eyes.) "Isn't he?" acquiesced
Nita. joyfully.
"He has a lovely name," I ven-
tured.
"Such a lovely name " said Nita.
And then i thought I knew, for one
nad the first name of John, another
the last name of Sniiih. Nita had s
hated the first nam? of John,
and the last name of Smith I was
quite sure of mself now. 1 grew very
bold.
"A stunning name Reginald Haugh-ton.-
"Henrietta, what are you talking
about you don't think you can't
think Tin engaged to that fool! How
could yon? Oh, but you poor dear, I
mustn't blame you. How could you
have eyes for " (I mustn't tell
what she said such a foolish child!)
"Well, Til toll you Till engaged to
llowland Smith, and Tin very glad.
Good-night.-
The next morning they went tip to
town to buy some cotillon favors. Nita
told me they were also going to buy
the rug back "I've told him all about
it. and he says wp must have it for
Our House." (It was spoken with a
Capi'.nl air!) They came back on an
afternoon train. 1 went across the
lawn to meet them.
'The rug was bought by whom, do
you think? That horrid Mrs. Ardsley.
Hut I don't care," said Nita, smiling
sweetly at lis (or.o of us especially),
as she turned toward the house.
"She has the most beautiful disposi-- '
Hon in the world." said the lucky
man, looking nfter her fondly.
the last one of the hou?e
party, Nita told mo, with glee, "I have
made a discovery; Ins whole name Is
John llowland Smith, and. as I don't
want to (all him what every one else
does,- I'm going to call him John!"
Maud Virginia Thompson in Boston
Herald.
The Question.
It is raid that there Is a woman
in Manchester who lias eyes which
magnify objects fifty times their nat-
ural size.
HE HAO HALF-LUC-
Good and Bad Fortune About Balanced
With Him.
"There is such a thing as luck and
there Is such a thing as half-luck,-
said a fireside philosopher. "Many
men are heard to complain because
they don't have luck, but I'm fairly
well satisfied, for 1 have had half-luc-
all my days.
"When I was a little shaver about 8
years old my motaer sent me on horse-
back from our farm to the country
store at the crossroads, to exchange,
or 'trade,' as we then said, six eggs
for some brown sugar. I carefully
placed the eggs three in one jacket
pocket and three In the other. My
mother wanted me to carry them ia a
little basket or a bag. but I had lay
own notions and wouldn't do it. WcU
ia trying to make our old horse Dolly,
run at a circus gait after I got out of
sight of the house 1 was thrown off
and broke three of the eggs.
"When I reached home with a small
quantity of sugar and an
jacket. I received the two doughnuts
which had been promised me for going
after the sugar also a lively switch-
ing from my mother for breaking the
eggs. That's what I mean by half-luc-
I had broken only half the eggs
and was both rewarded and punished.
"This half-luc- has presided over
my life throughout," continued the
philosopher, according to the Detroit
Free Press. "I've made money and
lost some of it; good health Is mine
about half the time; om of my sons
is industrious the other is not! one
daughter married well and the other
did not. Of my two wives, one ruled
me and the other one I could influence.
So it has gone half-luc- all the way
along; but I'm not complaining; no,
indeed. I'd be afraid to complain for
fear of worse."
HAUNTED BY SISTER'S GHOST.
Massachusetts Man Loses Power of
Speech When Spirit Arrives.
A Chost that stalks about in the
daytime Is worrying Ambrose e
of Webster, Mass. The appari-
tion is the form of a sister who died
about a month ago. She apears to
him, he tells neighbors, at his home,
on the street, and as he does his work
at a loom In the South village mill.
She wears a shawl over her head and
carries her hands hanging stiffly by
her side. She talks to him but ho
cannot muster up courage enough to
reply, or else he is stricken dumb
when she is around.
On several occasions while at
work weaving in the mill he missed
his reed hook and scissors. Usually
he has them attached to his trouser's
.waistband, aril when he reaches for
them they are gone. Search as much
as he will, he cannot find them any-
where, but after a few moments they
return, but he sees no hand replace
them nor any fingers loosen them
from their accustomed place.
His sister confines her conversa-
tion with him to a small bill for rent
she owed him previous to her death,
and if he cottid talk he would tell the
ghtst to never mind payment of the
bill. The apparition has been
to tu man for about a week.
In Til e liiSsMFr, w lien oh "the street,
and often about the house, was in the
habit of wearing a shawl thrown
over her bead and shoulders, and her
spiritual visits to this earth are made
In this customary wearing apparel.
Frequently be has encountered the
ghest In the hall of his home.
Two Brave Irish Boys.
Devlin and Conway of Tralee,
stand forward and let us all have a
good look at you; for, though your
gallantry was in vain, that was r.ot
your fault, and you aro both heroic
Irish lads! So writes a contributor
to an English magazine. A fire
broke out at night in their native
town. It did its work quickly and
cruelly. Uy and by it was whis-
pered in the crowd that two children
were in tiie burning house. This
was enough for Devlin and Conway.
Forcing their way through ths
front windows, in spite of llame and
smoke, they searched for the poor
bairns, and ul last brought them out.
The pity of it was that these two
plucky fellows were too late, for the
children were so badly burned that
they died of their hurts. But God
bless these two Irish boys for doing
what they could to save the children!
Wood Tootbpxks, Skewers and Reels
One of the first wood mills estab-
lished in Maine w?.s to manufacture
wooden toothpicks. A small machine
was invented, which at present Rives
an annual output cf D00 millions of
toothpicks. They are made of the
smallest pieces of waste wood, the
cost ot the raw material being prac
tically tol ling. The wooden skew
ers used bv butchers are manufactur
ed at the ra;e of a half million a
week. One mill alone turns out in
the summer season five million skevv-ci- s
nnd fifty million toothpicks, be-
sides a number of other articles.
K'.ols tor cotton and thread are
manufactured at the rate of 250 mil-
lions a year. For this output more
than fifteen million feet of white
birch is needed.
Nothing Unusual.
Dr. de Sarak, a few weeks ago, lec-
tured In Washington on "Occult
Science." After his address he gave
a demonstration of his power when,
by concentrating his mind on It, he
smashed into smithereens a bottle full
cf water. The incident caused com-
ment and was discussed by several
senators gathered in tie cloak room
of the capitel.
"Imagine breaking a bottle by think-
ing of it," said one of t':ie statesmen
in amazement.
"That's nothing," said Senator
Spooner, blandly, "I've known men to
think of a bottle and break a dollar."
A Yearly Paper.
In the frozen northland, almost with-
in the Arctic clrch?, Mr. W. T. I.opp
is looking alter his publication, "Tho
Eskimo Bulletin." probably a unique
paper. It is published at Cape Prince
of Wales, and the "Bulletin" la issued
but once every twelve months. Indeoi
under the head of the paper is the
"The only yearly In tin
wxrld."
When Fritz
,1 . of Vtv
h and
In a rest cure not far
rom New York Is a variety actor
who, less tian eight months ago,
used to sins Irish balleds In the east
side theaters of New York. Tae
rnd his fellow patients at
the call him Fritz.
One hot day last summer Fritz was
hurried to Hellevue hospital with a
case of The ice-pac- treat-
ment restored to hi:n but
his memory. The have
a treatment that will remedy that de-
fect in most cases, and upon the ad-
vice of Fritz was sent to
a for treatment.
One part of the remedy is to make
him forget that there is such a thing
as the stai'e and that comic songs
were ever written. Put Fritz never
seemed to care about music.
He avoided the room where other
patients played the piano and danced,
and spent all his waking hours in the
billiard room, making himself pro-
ficient as a pool player.
Last Sunday, for the first time Jn
many weeks, Fritz asked the atteni-an- t
if he might be present at the
afternoon service, conducted In the
by a village
"I am aftaid of the music," said the
"No fear," replied Fritz. 'Hymns
are not In my line. I don't know a
word of them."
So Fritz filed into the room 'ith
of the
in the cf the ,
Dr. Herman the
Buffalo surgeon, who died
was noted for his short replies and for
the with which he treated
"I think you are going to die," ho
would say to a on whom he
was about to wa
shall see."
nurses in such cases had
to be ready to
to the "Don't mind Dr.
he always tells you the worst."
One day the doctor's rang
and over the wire came the voice of a
woman who had picked cut the wrong
number.
"Hello, is this Miller, the baiter?"
she asked.
"No, replied the surgeon;
"this is the
Dr. was the most
witness at the trial of for
killing He called
a spade a spade and his
by the defence out the fact
that he had never been too
of the chances. During
the fateful week he never voiced his
and was loyftl In sftp-po- rt
of Dr. Mann and the other sur-
geons.
A
cf Her
A most woman is Miss
I.ucy Reed of Panliy, Vt.. who,
deaf, dumb and blind, leads
a useful and Dau-
by is a quiet little village In t'ne
heart of the Green T.iere
for years Miss Reed has
lived. During years she
has been in her plight. At the
age of ten she suffered from scarlet
fever, which left her deaf. Loss of
speec'.i soon and a little
later tbe added of loss
of sight was visited her. But
the little body did not She
learned to do ail sorts of use-
ful things about the house. She
darned the mended the
clot sirs and even made new
She evinced a for
quilts, in which
she became very expert.
Tbe old woman cuts out the blocks
after various which she de-
vises selects the colors by
Neither Living Nor Dead.
A. J. Baldwin of the law firm of
Dill & Baldwin told tie in
the New York Normal School at their
dinner at tbe St. Denis the other even-
ing, a story about an old
in who was tailed upon
by a census and asked
about almost she
T.r knew, and others about many
"Yngs she bad never taken the time
and trouble to learn. Amorg other
things, said Mr. the
asked:
"Have you any
"Yls, soir," she "I have
feive of thim two living, two dead,
t nd one tachin' school in
York Times.
About the Future.
The boy was all right,
his girly curls and a fond
mother who was deathly afraid he
was going to become coarse and vul-
gar and in other
One day a calling at the
bouse him In
"Well, my boy," he said, after some
time, "what are ycu going to be when
you grow un?"
The boy studied the a
be replied at last, " I
ucn't know I suppose I ought to be
a man, but from the wny mamma is
me I'm almost afraid I'm
going to be a lady."
It Ought to Sell,
"So tills Is an
Agent "Yes; if you
don't know how to spell a word there
is a key that will make a lict."
Record.
Woke Up,
Lively Tuae Stirred Memories Sleeping Braia
lortuaats Actor lacid:at Wh.ch Humor
Pathos Mingle.
establishment
at-
tendants
sanatorium
sunstroke.
everything
specialists
physicians
sanatorium
anything
sanatorium preacher.
attendant.
Great Surgeon Was Blunt,
Stories Told Famous Physician X?ho Attended Press
ident McKinley Last Scenes
Búllalo Tragedy.
Myr.ter, well-know-
recently,
frankness
patients.
patient
operate. "However,
Hospital
whisper encouragingly
patients, Myn-ter- ;
telephone
madame,"
Myntcr, butcher."
Mynter interesting
Czolgosz
President McKinley.
examination
brought
sanguine
President's
apprehension
Remarkable
Bereft Three Senses.
remarkable
although
cheerful existence.
Mountains.
seventy-si-
sixty-fiv- e
present
followed,
misfortune
despair.
rapidly
stockings,
gar-
ments. passion
making patchwork
patterns
herself,
teachers
Irishwoman
Manhattan
enumerator
questions everything
Baldwin, enum-
erator
children, madam?"
replied.
Brooklyn."
Doubtful
notwith-
standing
respects masculine.
gentleman
engaged conversation.
question
moment.
"Really,"
handling
rurrhascr improved
typrewrlter?"
Phil-
adelphia
200 other patierts. Through the firs
hymn and the reading of the Scrip-
tures he sat silent and attentive. But
the second hymn as one of those
spirited comprsltions from a gospel
hymn book which remind one of the
remark attributed to Wesley, anions
others, that the devil had a!l the best
tunes and that it was rot wrong for
the church to steal them. At the
beginning cf the second verse a strid-
ent tenor voire was Rsking:
"Who threw the overalls In Mrs. Mur-phv'- s
chowder?"
Sanatorium attendants lose r.o time.
They are resourceful men. In a
twinkling Fritz was in the corridor,
but as he was marched away to his
room his strong voice Heated back to
the congregation:
"It wns an Irish trick, that's tne.
An" t can lick lb man that threw
The ovir.i'ls In Mrs. Murphy 3
chowder."
It was scarcely to be expected that
the incident passed without some
tittering among the members of the
congregation. The minister stopped
it. "What is your comedy," he said,
"is that poor man's life tragedy. Pos-
sibly some line In that hymn touched
a chord in his sleeping memory. The
physician tells me that it Is the first
time since he came here that he has
been able to remember two consecu-
tive lines cf nry of his old songs."
Then ho abruptly closed the unfinish-
ed hymn and offered prayer for Fritz's
tpcjdy recovery. New York Times.
It was Dr. Mann who wielded the
knifo at the Exposition hospital anil
Dr. Mynter was beside him, giving hta
advice. Dr. Mynter might have been
the operator, but he believed that Dr.
Mann was a better abdominal sur-
geon than himself.
Dr. Mynter was courteous to most
of the newspnper men about the Mil-bur-
house, where Mr. McKinley died
but one day he paused on his way to
his carriage to pay his respects to the
yellow fellows who were sending out
absolute fakes.
"You will grant," he said, with his
Danish accent, "that it Is Impolite to
ignore truth when it meets you face
to face. Surprise ycur readers for one
day by being truthful, accurate, and,
above all, national."
It wa3 Dr. Myr.ter who recalled,
after the President's death, that only
one ruler had ever survived a bullet
wound. That one was William the
Silent, who in 1580 was shot In tho
jugular at the instance of Philip
II. A surgeon held a finger on tho
wound for three weeks. William re
covered", blit four yc'ars later was shot
in the abdomen by Balthazar Geiard
and died.
Old Woman,
Life Is Still Full of Sunshine
the sense of lastc or smell, and rarely
errs in the selection of the proper
shade. She selects her own threads
and threads her own needles with her
tongue. It is said ihat her patc.i-wor-
quilts are as neatly and as at-
tractively made as any in that part cl
the country. She also makes great
quantities of knit, socks, which are
sold for her. The busy fingers are
never idle for a moment. She is very
cheerful and extraordinarily fond of
children.
Another sort of work which inter-
ests the blind woman is the making
of pretty and tastefully arranged
boxes out of cigar-bo- wood, covered
outside with plush and inside with
satin. She evinces great taste in the
making of this sort of work and her
boxes bring good prices nt the county
fairs. All tne money she makes by
tie sale of her handiwork Miss Reed
uses in charity, for she is a member
of a well-to-d- family.
Another Roc Egg.
The supply of roc cgj.s is apparent-
ly not yet exlif'sted in Madagascar,
for a fresh specimen was brought
over recently from Antananarivo to
Johannesburg, its finder doubtless re-
garding the Band capital as the most
likely market in the South African
quarter. The e:?g was nut up for sale
by auction, "between the chains," í.'ie
other day, and after some spirited I g
wp.s sold for a hundred guineas.
Being comparatively speaking, a fresh
egg, the lírico paid for it is probably a
fair one, but after it passes through a
few more unctions its figure may
reach the regular market standard,
which has lately been well over 300
guineas. London Chronicle.
Poor Whisky Promotes Murder.
The wholesale liquor dealers and
distillers can best with the
Ministerial Association In the cruji.Jo
against murder by ceasing to supply
"the few disreputable Falocns" with
blends and concoctions labeled "pure
old Kentucky whisky," but which, in
fact, are villainous mixtures that
mifcht well be warranted to produce
homicide and all other crimes. Louvs-vill-
Times.
Only an Imitation.
The opposing elevens had struggled
desperately for the mastery.
. But the game was ever.
Strange to ray, nobedy had been
carried off the field senseless.
There were no broken bones.
Not a player had b?en disabled.
Not one bore the mark of tho slight-
est Injury.
"It Is magnificent," said the specta-
tors, "but it Is net footbalL"
Has Attained Skill in the Making of
Fancy Articles
upon
vein
Ak Toar Dealar For Allan' FooVEaaa.
A powder. It reata the fact. Cure Coma,
B unión, P wol en. Sore. Hot.Ca lloaa, Ach lng,
BweatiugFeetandlnitrowiiigJiall. AUau'a
Foot-Ea- a makes new or tight thoat amy. At
all DrufrguU and Shoe itoraa, "5 cent. Ac
cent no lubitituta. Sample mailed Fmm,
Addreat Allen 8. OlmiteJ, LeRoy, N. Y.
Saxony has one of the best regulated
systems of forestry In the world, the
net profit from the forests amounting
annually to over $2,000.000.
Dealers say that as soon as a cus-
tomer tries Defiance Starch it Is impos-
sible to sell them any other cold water
starch. It can be used cold or boiled.
"So their marriage was a failure."
"Not at all. marriage is all light. It
was the man and the woman who were
failures."
If emokln Interferes with your work,
"quit working" and smoke Baxlar a
Bullhead clear.
'Twlxt the cup and the
There's many a nip.
JUNE TINT BUTTER COLOR
makes top of the market butter.
What is the use of looking for the
missing link? It can never be found,
for if it were found It wouldn't be the
missing link.
Plao'i Care Is tbe best medicine we erer uert
for all affection of tbe tbroat and limits. Wav.
O. Ekosi.IT, Vanbnren. Ind., Feb. 10. ISO
"The trial of my life." said the younir
luwyer. "Is that 1 have no trial In pros-
pect."
Rheumatism Positively Cured.
A simple remedy which renders the die.
ease limiopsible. and as unfalliiiK as fata
In Its cure. Send at once 25 cents for rec-
ipe. Prescription Co.. Box 253. Denver.
The Intent Denver market report sav
that butter is stroiiR and In Rood demand.
This would lead to the Inference that
Denver people prefer strnnit butter.
WHEN YOU BUY STARCH
buy Defiance and get the best. 16 oa. (or
10 cents. Once used, always used.
When Charlie popped the question
he implored her to let her answer
he In one word of luxt three letters. It
na. She said "Nit."
"Mild?" Well, I should say so Bax-
ter s Bullhead ac cigar. Smoke as many
aa you like; they won't hurt you.
Willie Ma! Won't you speak to John-
nie? He's pulling: the cat's tall. Mam-
maThe bud boy. Willie Yes. he's Jinn
as seltlsh as he can be. He won't let m
pull it at all.
To Cure a Cold in Onfi day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab.ets. AU
druggists refund money If It fails tocure. 26c
"Where in thunder are you going with
that stove nnd ull those overcoats?" "I
am Koine, my friend, to spend the win-
ter In Florida. "
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soolblnt; Hyron.'
For children teetulnn, lofteDi I lie gumi, reduce! t
flunuinloD.aUnjB pia, cure wind colic. Ut abotUa,
A renchman has invented a muslcnl
ballot box. In order to he a success it
should play the Kogue's March.
State op onto, citt or Toledo, iLucas Countt, f
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the
senior partner of the Arm of F. J.Cheney ACo.,
dobiK business In the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said llrm will pay
tho sum of ONE HUNDHKD DOLLARS for
each anil every caso or Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Swnrn to hefore me nnd subscribed in my
presence, this 8th day of December, A. D. 1886.
A. VV. OLEASON,ls"L J Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surface
of thu system. Send for testimonials, free.
V. 3. CU KNE Y 4 CO., Toledo, (XSold by Druifulsls, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
The tim-- l past wtrcn poes sra.-"re- d
In garrets. Most of them can get a job
running the elevator now.
Sensible Housekeepers.
will have Defiance Starch, not alone
because they get one-thir- more for
tin sime money, but also because of
superior quality.
None but thin people should try to
skate on thin Ice.
Bullhead cluar. If you have
smoked one you know how good they
are. If you have not, try one
TO WORKING GIRLS
FREE MEDICAL ADVICE
Svwy working girl who is not
cordially invited to write
to Mrs. lMnkliain, Lynn, Mass.,
for advice; it is freely given, and
bas restored thousands to health- -
Hiss Paine's Experience.
" I want to thank you for what you
have done for me, and recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to all girls whose work
keeps them standing' on their feet in
the store. The doctor said I must
Btop work ; he did not seem to realize
that a girl cannot afford to stop work-
ing. My back ached, my appetite was '
poor, I could not sleep, and menstrua-
tion was scanty and very painful. One
day when sufferintr I commenced to
talto Lydia E. Pinkham's A'ego-tah- lc
Compound, and found that
it helped me. 1 continued its use, and
soon found that my menstrual periods
were free from pain and natural j
everyone is surprised at the change in
me, and I am well, and cannot be too
grateful for what yon have done for
me." Miss Janet Paine, 530 West
12,r)th St., New York City. SSOOOforf eit
If original of about letter proving genuineness can-
not be produced.
Take no substitute, for it Is
Lydia E. Pinkham's Yegetabla
Compound that cures.
Mgitsnj
WOU G&H DO IT TOO
Over 2,000,000 pcoplo ore now buy.
luir coods from us at whokside
prices saving 15 to 40 percent on orery-thln- if
they use. You cun do It too.
Why not ask us to send you our 1,000-pau-
catuloiruo It, tells tbe story. Send
IS cents for It today.
1 8 CHICAGO F
The bouse that tells the truth. I
I
PDECinCNT CI1I I CD of JEWELERS'l 1LÜ1UL1U 1 Ul-l-L--l the ASSOCIATION
Threatened With Loss of Hearing, Smell
and Sight From
the Ravages
Catarrh.
Pe-ru-- na
Cured Him.
ftml Like?1SSÉMwIMB Man2
GREAT many remedies to tempor-
arilyA relieve catarrh have been devisedfrom time to time, such as sprays,
snuffs, creams and other local applications,
but, as a rule, the medical profession has
little or no enthusiasm in the treatment
of catarrh.
It is generally pronounced by them to be
incurable.
It therefore created a great sensation in
medical circles when Dr. Hartman an-
nounced that he had devised a compound
which would cure catarrh permanently.
The remedy was named Peruna and in a
short time became known to thousands of
catarrh sufferers north, south, east and west.
Letters testifying to the fact that Teruna
is a radical cure for catarrh began to pour
in from all directions.
Thousands of such letters are on file in
the office of The Peruna Medicine Co.
Rev. E. Stubenvoll, Telia, Wis., writes :
"I feel obliged to extend you my personal
thanks for my complete restoration. All
through the winter I suffered from throat
and lung trouble, but recovered my entire
health by the use of your excellent remedy,
Peruna.
The following letter from á prominent
gentleman of Los Angeles, is a case in point :
Mr. J. W. Puller, President of the
Jewelers' Association of Los Angeles, Cal.,
has been in business in that city for seven-
teen years out of the forty-fiv- e that he has
been engaged in business. Concerning his
experience with Peruua he says :
Beardless Barleyli pnniiitni'T Droll tit.
Timlin rorMrJ.K. Weill.
OrltaiiHC.N.Y..lthu r I
ere. Ijocs wr II pv'ry wU're f
?Oth Century
The oat inarvul, producing I
ftw to 3tW bun. oer mre. I
Tlio U.S. Aif.Depurmi'ntl
rails Salzer'eRceilonU ttie I
best. That Pwyt.
Golden Cate Corn
Nu w )3K) bURhclH ptr acre;
) truly ii WoinliTfiii variety.
Macaroni Wheat.
U mite tt whoftt on trihfor arid, dry, ht aolliylelil &t him. pr acre.
by r.H. Kept, of
UVawoiuler.
Speltz.
Oroatest ierral food on
eurlh- - Wi butt, gruln nml i
tons lUHtrnlilrrnt bay tracre. That Prya.
Victoria Rape
makt-- It pojwIWe t prow
hotfn, oht't-i- and cuttl at
a of hut lr a lit. Mnr- -
proline, aoJvHmiHlv That Pay.
Bromus Inermts
tMft and HI Ilion Dollar
Urn ore the two niortr-,- Vij
wnndt'i'ful praMU'i of the Y "CJ
century, uhuiuum
ton and Billion $
rusa 18 tout vt Uny and
IoU aim liiUof laatiiwice py
wherever foil H found.
Potatoes.
60 mrj up a barret.
10.00 for lOo
We wish you to try our
trrcat farm needa, hence
oner to aend lu farm neo
amulen. Macaroni Wheat.
Tewfnte. Hnne. (ilant
Plnrt'r.Kpeltz. etc. ,f worth
110 to erf t a start with our
great c ata log, for toe postage.
ipwK
urti Is fnrmor
anil k'ttrdencr nl.o lial
KtUDUfllXlJVllllieilllDli. It
P!iy In wty ft mué more
furi'i'rrv'a Mnd rcan ñuirat
drill iiiiii: nt Ihp tuirvpftt. All
deulern. 1 1118 Annual
poiliiuid trv to allaiiplli'auU.
D. M. FERRY & CO.,
Detroit, Mich.
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3wa Answeriug Kutuy
tteatioQ This rosen
"I was troubled with catarrh of the
bead for many years. It affected my
sense of smell, heating and sight. I
spent lots of money with doctors and
the use of local to relieve
me but to no purpose, until my atten-
tion was called to the wonderful effects
of Peruna.
" must say that I met with most
surprising and results.
Peruna took hold of the complaint and
drove it entirely out of my system.
"Although well along toward the
allotted pan of man's life I am pleased
ai a child over the results, and feel
like a young man again." J. IV.
Fuller.
Such letters as the above are not used for
publication except by the written per-
mission of the writer,
A pamphlet filled with such letters will
be sent to any address free. This book
should be lead by all who doubt the
curability of catarrh.
If you do not receive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna write
at once to lr. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of your case, and he v.il! be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
WITH NERVES UNSTRUNG AND HEADS
THAT ACHE
WISE WOMEN
BROMO - SELTZER
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Leap of a Wildcat,
íiunfcr Teüs oí Remarkable Períormmze oí Superannuated
Beast, Which He Witnessed Now Seeks lor
Further Information,
"If a superannuated wildcat ran
lump thirty-tare- s feet with apparent
'ase, what might wo expert from a
young and active mio in the way of a
leap?' John V. Huffman of
Pike county, Pa., wanted to know,
and no one could answer him.
"I measured a wildcat's jump once,"
the continued, "that showed
a clear of thirty-thre- e feet be-
tween start and fiiii.sh. uml It was a
standing jump at that. Or, rather. It
was a sitting jump, for the animal wns
crouching in the miow when it made
that leap.
"I was hunting In the woods near
Little hog Tavern Pond in Pike coun-
ty and came upon the track of the
wildcat. I followe.l it a lung distance
in the snow.
"Suddenly the track ended at a spot
where it was plain that the animal
had stopped and crouched. I looked
around to see what hart become of the
trail, and two reds ahead of me I saw
a bunch of pheasant feathers where
the snow had been scattered about,
and from that spot the wildcat's track
led on a;;ain.
"It was plain to then, that the
wildcat had been hunt ins for its din-
ner and had discovered a pheasant
wanderliii; about In the snow. The cat
had crept up to within two rods of the
unsuspertins bird, and, that either
lieiiiR near enough to suit its purpose
or as near as it could get without
his own that
E. will not
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To Reach "the Pole,
Robert Peaty Confident That Under Proper Circuzi'
stances the Problem Can How He
Would Proceed,
Despite repeated announcements,
Including declaration
Robert Peary again at-
tempt reach North Pole,
Rectus incredible which
nearly accomplished
continue invite until
temptation becomes iSong.
impressed with least
what Peary says
article "How
Roach North Pole," recent
number McClure's Magazine,
which clearly problem
solved made simple
easy, with various contingencies pro-
vided advance. de-
clares:
from
general proposition advance
Polar pack impracticable that
have hesitation saying believe
t'iat who, with proper
equipment proper experience,
secure baso northern shore
Grinnell Land, begin
work with earliest returning light
February, hold Pole
grasp.
"The proper method effective
She Knew. Her Husband,
Wcll'Laid Scheme Henpecked Resulted in Failure
How Marriage Changed FircEatcr
Model Meekness.
"Marriage." faál t'tp man or. tho
'L,' "changos all i.f us. I :l to have
a teamster In my Kerviie who was a
terror. Ilia name was .l.teUson. Ho
roultl whip his weight in wildcats.
About a year ago he came to r.;p anil
ashed for leave of absence, saying he
was going to get married. He mar-
ried the thiniuv.t little woman you
ever saw. She didn't weigh ninety
pounds.
"Well, sir, ho hadn't hceit married
Inree months helore ho was a changed
man. All tho light and bluster was
out of him, and ho went about tho
place as meek as Moses. One day he
confided to another teamster that his
w ife was nagging tho life out of him.
Tho boys advised him to stand his
ground lilie a man. but he was in dead-
ly terror of that little woman, and it
was no use. Finally the other team-
sters hatched up a plan to bring Mrs.
.laclison to tents.
"Jackson was to stay away frcm
homo all night. Ho looked positively
frightened when this was suggested,
but he consented. The next day he
sneaked around the place like a crimi-
nal. Evidently he was afraid his wife
VERY LARGE BANK CHECKS.
Ownership of Millions Transferred by
a Narrow Slip of Paper.
Wall street banking these days In-
volves the use of some very large
chocks. Single Items for $r,lii)0,n(ii) or
? 10,000,00(1 are frt'iiuently seen, and
much greater amounts are sometimes
transferred through the Interchange
of a narrow slip of paper. Most of
these items are collided through the
clearing-house- , except in cases where
they are deposited in the bank on
which they are drawn.
At the time that the Third Avenue
railroad property changed hands, two
checks, aggregating $:i!,rno.ooi,
were given out. One of the checks,
for $17,000,000, passed through the
clearing-hous- e May 2C, 1900. It was
drawn by Kuhn. Lt:cb & Co. on the
National City bank, and wa3 collect-
ed by the Hank of Commerce for the
Morton Trust company. Another
check, drawn by the same firm for
$17,500,000 on the bank of Commerre,
did not pass through the cloarihe-house- ,
it being collected by tho Mor-
ten Trust company frcm the hank d-
irect Previous to that, on Feb. 1,
1901. a check for $23 127.000 was
drawn by .1. P. Mercan & Co. on the
First National hank. That was nh:o
collected without passing thriiigh the
(learinghouse. In connection with
the purchase of Southern Pacific
stcck by the Union Pacific company,
a check for $14,890,000 was drawn on
the Mercantile Trust company March
5, 1901. The check given a fortnight
tgo In payment of Lako Saor's hclJ- -
"7 r
alarming its prey, had shct itselt
through the air and landed on top of
4he pheasant before the bird, as quick
as pheasants are, umlii rise and get
out of the way.
"The wildcat's tracks and the marks
of the pheasant's blcod were so fr;sa
cn the mow that 1 thought there was
a chance for me to overtake the
prowler before it get into tho swamp.
I hurried along on tl.r trail and found
that I was closer to the wildcat than
1 had for i overtook it be--
lore it had devoured its prey.
"Not more than half of the pheasant,
which was a fine old cock, had passed
down the wildcat's gullet, and the
other half never p:-e- d down. I sent
a riflle bullet into the wildcat's heart,
and it made another big jump. That
was straight up In the air, though, and
it fell back dead, almost in its tracks.
"Judging from the great length of
the leap the animal made when it cap-
tured the pheasant, exported to find
it a young and healthy wildcat. I was
consequently very much surpiised to
find that It was a very old one. It
was poor and lank, with a film over
one eye, and scarcely a tooth left.
"Jo I would like to know how far a
yov.ng and active wildcat might be
tibia to leap. If a one
can rover thirty-thre- e feet with evi-
dent case. Seems .to me it ought to
put eighty or a hundred feet behind it
easy enough." New York Sun.
he Solved
considering
attack upon the role may be summed
up in a paragraph, viz.:
"A strongly built ship of maximum
power; a minimum party, utilizing
the Esquimos exclusively fir the rank
and file; the establishment of a per-
manent station or sub-bas- nt Sabine;
the formation of a chr.ln of cachea
lrom Sabine to lb da; the establish-
ment of a main base some where oil
tie Ncrth Grinnell hand const; forc-
ing tho ship to. winter quarters there;
the redistribution of the entire tribo
of Whale Sound Espillaos, taking the
picked men of the tribe on the ship,
and distributing the others in a series
of settlements along tae Grinnell
l and coast, with the rear on the per
ennial walrus grounds at Sonntag
liay and the head of certain summer
navigation at Sabine, and the van at
Huela: and, finally ar.d advance, in
the earliest re turning light of Kebnt
ary from Ileela nortaward over tho
polar pack, with a small, light
pioneer arty, followed by a larg"
heavy, main party, from which at
intervals two or sledges would
drop out and return, until on the
last state t.iei'i 4m rid bu but two or
three sledges left."
oí Man
into
oí
would come aft' r hlr.i. I'.ut she didn't
No .sir!
"About i o'clock, cccoi ding to the
plans of the cousplratcrs, a boy was
sent to Jackson' i hense with a pr
emptury order to Mis. Jackson to Fend
all of her husband's domes down to
him immediately.
"Jackson breathed a sigh of relief
when the boy departed. 'There,' he
said, 'that oughter IK 'or.' 'You bet
taid a conspirator, 'thp'll be scared to
death and come down here a beggin
you to go homo.' 'Yes,' added Jack
fon, 'and you bet I'll be the boss after
this:'
"Half an hour later th? bov returnel
with an immense box on his shoulder
Jackson looked frightened.
'"Did you tell her Jackson vas:;'t
ccmitf home r.o mere?' one of the men
inquired.
"'Yes,' answered the boy.
"
'What did she say?' asked Jackson
"
'First she slapped me on the jaw
said the boy. 'Then she laughed a.id
give me a dime and a piece o' pie.'
"Jackson went home that night.
New York Press.
ings of Hcadlrg stock was for
and ranks, so far as known,
as the second largest (heck ever
used in l;:cal banking. New York
Evening Post.
A SURE ENOUGH AMERICAN.
Repaired the Church Roof Dut It All
Came Back.
Tlie following story is IcUl of an
American who visited tin old ICiif;-lis-
c'.inrch and struck up a conversa-
tion with the rector. The two went
ill) to the roof for the sale t.f the view
and tie rector pointed out how badly
in i:ced of repair were the leads;
oiiiR on to talk in a hooelcts way of
the poverty of the perish.
The Ameritan rubbed his chin and
then ofi'ered to P'.'.t on a t.cw roof nt
his own expense. The delimited rec-
tor closed with the offer. The Ameri-
can was as fiood as his word, and
w.ien on the completion of the wont
the rector thanked him effusively, ho
r;u!et!y confessed to ravirg made a
very respectable profit cut ' of his
"charitable" vo;k.
The rector asked for an explana-
tion and ticn the American informed
him thr.t there Is a certain amount
of silver in lea l, which was r.uw ex-
tracted, but In clJ times It was left
because its presence in the lend was
not suspected. The qitaiHity of the
sliver In the lead on t'.7e church roof
was sufficient to pay all prepenses and
to give the American a tangible profit
Pearson's Weekly,
BRISK TEXAS ZEPHYRS.
They Are Terrible Unless an Ohio Man
Exaggerates.
"Talk about the wind up North!"
said Representative Southard of Ohio,
who has Just returned from a trip to
Texas and Mexico. "It never started
compared with the wind in Texas.
Why, at El Paso it blows a gale all the
time and the gale is full of sand.
Enough sand is blown out of El Paso
alone each day to All the Great Lakes.
"The court records of El Paso show
that when the city was building levtes
along the Rio Grande, which is dry
most of the time, but a terror in flood
time, one contractor dumped 84,000
cubic feet of dirt along the river. Next
morning the dirt was gone, absolutely
wiped up and blown away. The eon-tract-
sued the city for his money and
proved he put the dirt there. The
court held that the dirt was not there
then, and refused to allow him any-
thing. Talk about wind!" New York
World.
American and English Bidders.
When the harbor authorities of Cal-
cutta advertised for bids on locomo-
tives the lowest English bid was $7.349
with delivery in nine months. The
lowest American bid was $T.!,'''S!. de-
livered in six months.
Mother Ormy'i Sweet Towiler for Children.
Successfully used by Mother Ury, nun
In the Children's Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishnens, Had Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move anil regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Wornw. Over 30,000 tes-
timonials. At all drugsk". 2.V. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olunted, LeRoy, K. Y.
The giraffe, armadillo and porcu-
pine have no vocal cords and are,
therefore, mute. Whales and serpents
are also voiceless.
NOT A FISH STOHY.
Baxter's llullhead CiKar is us cuod a
ruiuke an you can And.
Caller Mr. Shame. I have come to ask
your advtee us to the quickest way to
lie relieved of my debts. Lawyer (think-
ing for a moment uf sol.iethlni; else)
I'uy them.
Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with t.ie superior
quality, of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand.
It Is noticeable that when a railway
company Roes Into a pool It usually pro-
ceeds lo water Its stock.
AM. 17 p TO DATK llorsF.KKEPF.R8
use Defiance Cold Water Starch, because
It ts better and 4 ox. more of 11 (ur me
money.
Father (loklnely)-Whe- re Is father's
little boy? Utile Olio This is father'slittle boy, but be has been washed.
It'i becruse of their true merit that
to many imoken prefer Li&xter'a Dull- -
head cigar.
A J i :i A) ;i .1 .n i .v to 4
' 'ti 'fi' ft tC 't t iC 'iT Tí TS"
feMi- MARS--
How?
By sootriinf and fubdulne
tho piin, that's tho way
St.Jacobs Oil
Cures
Neuralgia
Price, 25c. and 50c.
SOLID FACTS!
n
ALL WEARERS
OF THE ORIGINAL
OILED CLOTHING
(DtACB OH TlLLOA)
SAY IT
THE BEST
U TMC MfiTk!f 11
ifTU A Nit AV IT
'"W EMPHATICALLY!
A J TOWH CO. BOSTON. MA5V.U A.
10 V TOWER CANADIAN CO.l.t. TORONTO, CAM
H - U
cartridges and shot shells
arc made in the largest and
best equipped ammunition
factory in the vcrld.
AMMUNITION
of U. M. C. make is now
accepted by shooters as
"the worlds standard" for
it shoots well in any gun.
2 'our dealer sells it.
The Union Metallio
Cartridge Co.
Bridgeport, - - Conn.
fREE TO WOMEN!
rmCTt-jufi-'- i vuvo 1,10 h"a,inc nn:
c!,'ansl"K P"WT "f I'Hlltlnr
luiiri I li iinr,,iu nu it ui
mull ft lurjre trial pncUsie
with book of instruction;-ahmiliitrl-
free. This is not
a tiny sample, hut a luri.'i
pnekiiKC, eiuiiiKli to s
unyone of Its value.
Women all over the C'lmitvv
Bre piaisiiiK l'axtine for whin
It has clone In IochI treat-
ment of feintiln Ills, curini
ill Inflnmmntlon ami dlscharKes. wonderful unit
rli'iinsln:f vacinal ilouehn, for nore thniat. nasal
I'uiarrli. as u mouth wash anrt to remove tartar
md whiten the teeth, ticml toiluy; a postal card
will do.
hold brdnifrirUtenrfient nnntpnld by tm, AO
cout, large box. HntitrHetlon gUMrafitMd,
IUU It. I'AXTON :., llontun, MaM.314 Coluuibut Ave.
THE TEST OF GOLD.
A Vast Number of Kidney Suffering People, Cured by Doan's Kidney Pfils,
My but for the Free Trial they would still be in Agony. This means
Golden Merit at your Command to Test.
Colcjiius City. Ia., 7cb. 10, 1903. I
received the sample package of Doan's
Kidney Pills and took them according to
directions. They did me so much good,
I procured a t box at the drug store
and have been greatly Itcnefited. I had
the backache so bad I could hardly walk ;
also had urinary troubles, that caused me
to get up two aud three times of a night.
I nm all right now. Long may I loans
Pills prosper. Yours truly, A. C. Sift:.
Severe and long standing raws should
take advantage of free Medical Advice.
Giuxn Rands. M" h . Hb. 17, 100.- 1.-
I received the trial package of Doan's Kid- -
ney Pills promptly and can truly fay they
'
are all and even more than rccomincmlid.
I suffered continually with a M'verc pain
in the bark, which the pills entirely over- -
came, aud I nm able to work, which would
not have been possible but for Doan's
Kiduey Pills. M its. .1. A. Sim.AMii, 00.)
Buchuuau St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
U)L rri.v
Aching backs arc cased. Ilip, bark,
pains overcome. Swelling of
limbs dropsy signs vanish.
They correct urine with brick dust sedi-
ment, high colored, pain piissiug. drib-
bling, frequency, wetting. Doan'l
Kidney Pills remove calculi gravel.
Relieve heart palpitation, slcerJessnesi,
headache, nervousness, dizziness.
FREE SEALED PUBLIC APPROVAL,
Him
VA a srtT v ran.
tne by without cbarga,
box Duun'ü kiilm--
('ut nut !lf:in
Medical Advice Strictly Confidential.'
ml
V( W
1 V AX
of tKe Skin and
Should Be'in
Dozn's
7-
HUMOURS, Skin Humours, Scalp Humours, BabyBLOOD and every kind of Humour from Pimples to
Scrofula, with Premature Lo. of 1 1.iir, may now speedily,
permanently and economically cured by Cuticura Resolvent, rc.ttcst
of Blood and Skin Purifiers, assisted by the external ol Cuticura
Ointment and Cutieur.t Soap.
Thousands of the world's best people have found instant relief
and speedy cure by the Cuticura Resolvent, Ointment and
Soap in the most torturing and dis('r;urini of ITCHING, BURN-
ING, and SCAI.Y HUMOURS. ECZEMAS, RASHKS, 1TC1I-ING- S
and INFLAMMATIONS.
Thousands of Tired, Fretted Mothers, of Skin-Torture- and
Disfigured B.ibies, of a';es and co.nlili is, hue certified to almost
miraculous cures the Cuticura Remedies when the best medical
skill has failed to relieve, much less cure.
Cuticura Treatment is local and constitutional complete and
perfect, pure, sweet and wholesome. Bathe, lite affected surfaces
with Cuticura Soap and I Wat to tlie skin of Crusts and
Scales and the Thickened Cut:, dry without hard rubbinjr,
and apply Cuticura Ointment freely to allay Itchi.v, Irritation, and
Inflammation, and Soothe and Ileal, an.l lastly take Cuticura
Resolvent to Cool and Cleanse the Blcod, and put every function in
a state of healthy activity.
those who have .suffered Ion.? v.ivl hopelessly from Humours
the Blood. Skin and Scalp, ami who have lost laith in doctors,
medicines, and things human, Cuticura Remedies appeal with a
force hardly to realized. Every hope, every expectation awakened
by them has been more than fulfilled. More great cures oí Simple,
Scrofulous, and Hereditary Humours daily made them than
other Blocd and Skin Remedies combined, a single bcin?
often sufficient to cure the most distressing cases when else fails.
(TTICI ItKMIMHES are nolil throughout t i' rlvlil.iil ritli'H: Cnth'uri ft.'nol-vcr- t,
Cu:, In II' form of (".lov.i'.nte i.T.o. .er lal of CO),
Cuticura Ointment. Sue. Imx, uní! Cutenia ÜV. Semi for the
"IlunmuT "f tue Skin nml Scalp, uml llmv lo l ure T'lem," M Taces, 300
lth llliifiratluiin, Tcmlmuul.il, ami lilrectiuuH 111 nil lauKiinse, Incluillní Juuei)
ami LhH.ie tieimt. eiiartcrlicuie Si.. I L. C. le 6 Una
de la Amurallan Ueput. 11. 4 Cu.. Sj I'ÜTTKU Iilli a eilfclM-ICA-
COItl'dlt ATinX, Süle I'riiprlclnra. ItuHun. I'. K. A.
WESTERS FOR
Eighty-Pag- e Illustrated Catalogue Free. Write To-da-
& CO., 1521 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colorado.
rWJ'i-rv.'-''.:-.-'- -'
In fur to
FOR
fur t ricen.
1721 to
I". ..... i l rs
w
All nrdens will jiloaso
those who plant seeds. Over per
cent the ltoeky Ford urowers plant them.
Free. Garden.
Ford.
lll!IHIIIIII!lilll!llililiiiiiini
Stninnn Almnlnnin rnnililned roinli I'uper Cutter
OUMOIU K t'll.l.i:il.S, IK'iivrr.
FOUNTAIN PUMPS
GASOLINE ENGINES IM'MPJ!
scon- si a
i ll bt., Dell ver, l ulu.
ALL fcLSE
liCIl by nip. 1 mien wmia.
in i me. nam nr aruiririMU.
Cm W11
anj
loin tlia
aud
in
bed
and
WITH
mis.
TVan wriil irmil,
trial 1'iiis.
yamo
Test .
State
cuipou un dotlM and mail to
Co., Imítalo, S. V)
Free
Blood
NOW --V
be
use
use of
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by
lot clc mse
So ten le,
To
of
all
be
are by
bv all set
all
ItA ivcrM.
por huttle cie. I'll!,
per Suai, per cuke. grent
work, niwul,
Urlilh 111I..11, French t,
Tali, l'url. T.nvni Juey. AND
WESTERN
PLANTERS
New
BARTELDES
Colorado
Catalogo Everything
BURRELL Rocky Colorado
UVi.S'5,r'.y'i3.i'--
mmmmmm
4
Write
CO.,
CUBES rU'LS.
ofrtee
over lio
my í3
(or the
D. V.
Send Centi ami
riiK
Uluku
MúíU
CuuKIi
of
m BAKING POWER
rMA PouncEsFñP ?! centsklU , Ull SMW - -- ' '
SATISFACTION CUARAHTEtO
OR MONEY KtrUKCEO
In
D
in
3 Yo can Save Money By Buying Your
I DRY GOODS ... !I
.
BOOTS AND SHOES j
I NOTIONS ETC. i
i T M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N, M.
ViViViVfViViVfiiViViViVii
The Durando, Aztec?
and Farmintoii
Reasonable Kates
the Kulo.
Kkhv mima:
FKrminifton
making the trip to Durando from Aztto or
n one day. The patronage of the traveling public solicituJ
Packages to be sunt by exproas should bo left at tho pottoffire iu Aztec.
o- - THE AZTEC HOTEL
CHAS H. BAKER Proprietor
TH patronage of the public is sulicted. It is our aim to please. We
The Brick Hotel .... Aztec, New Mexico
The First National Bank
OK DURANGO.
liUblinLed 1S8L.
.apltal, .
urplus Fund,
itsirea,
ask a trial.
I87.CC0.C0
5.000.00
Banking In All Its Uranchks.
liare an extensive correspondence aud e
throiiKuoot Southwestern Colo,
radu.aud tiie adjoining counties
nf N ew Mexico auil Utah.
OKFICEHH-
t, P.OXMP Prosidont
) H N L. MuNEAL Vice President.
Wm.P VA1LK ('Rihier.
The First National Bank
Oí Farminiíton. N. M,
Cai)itaíT825,0()0
A Rdnorul tiunking tiueineee transac-
ted. LounBuimJe on approved security,
Excliuuge bought and sold. Collections
specialty.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT
OFFICERS.
I. W. Da:ui'lH, I'ri'H
A.M. Amailen, V. pres. aud anhiur.
DIRECTORS.
VT. Datinel A. II. Amadeu
tGaorge K. Urlilln Thomas L. Knlliroty
J. Alli'il Jouhmotie
A.L. RICHEYBRO.
Wholeiale and Retail
Books and Stationery
JrlijiilcMs, School Supli., Manufacturers.
(Viuft'cti.iii'-ry- . All (frHtiH of Hooka tuod iu
NtW Mt'IlPO HCllOt'lc lif'pt iu Stock,
DURANGO, - - -- OLORADO
..Ranges and Stoves
The moat rompióte line ever handled In
Durango.
Jewel Banquet
lUdiant Homo Triumph
Air Bluet and Air Tight Heatera
Great WeHtera Oaks
Radiant Uoue Oaks
Tbsee cariosos on hand li'iught
lowsold low.
Also, Studebaker Wagons
Moline Plows
and Harrows
Sash, Doors, Building Paper,
Hardware of all kinds.
F.R. GRAHAM,
Durango, Colo.
.OF.
ELLIOTT.
Proprietor.
Stage Lino.
through
No matter where
you Live
Von chii k'ip your siivitigs account with tilia
Bank und It will earn t per cent. Interest for
J ou ; iutcrext Is compounded tmurterly,
Business and Personal Accounts Solicited
Write for our descriptive pampblet. Sufoty
Box fur rent.
Colorado State Bank
DDHANUU, COLORADO"
B. fi. FREEMAN..,
W. C. I'll A I'M AS ...
P. ii. KElSHULU
M.
Phehidknt
VlCK pKKHIIIt.N1
Furniture..
JIT
BEST
ALFL JOHM
....
IT5 MORELOCK'S
LOWEST
PRICES Successors to
QEOKOK FUR-
NITURE CO.
Durando, Colorado
Strictly the Push
For all kinds of
FURNITURE
New and Seconil Henri
Waitresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.
Look Us Over
Before You
A. B. DOUGLASS,
DURANGO.
-
Smelter City
i
vrriT
dorado.
Capital $7r,iH).
OF
CAHIIIEk
?
TRICK
in
'
Purchase.
COLO
THE
State Bank
DURANGO
.APITt., ,
COLO.
$30,000.00
. E. McCOXNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS. Assistant Cashier
lwentv.twn experience banking in
R. T. F. SIMPSON Tbwmb,08
- Indian rader
Located on the direct route from Durango, Karniingtnn and Actec to
Gallup hucI all p'dnteon the santa l'o i'Hcitlc railway
...ASBIHTANT
Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc 2
THE INDX,
AzTrc, Nkw Mexico.
Entered at the pmiomce at Altec M mail
mniier oi cue tocona class.
JOE PREWITT. tod Manager
TFF. OFFICIAL PAPER O!
SAN JUAN COUNTY
TERMS OK 8ÜHSCRTPT1Í1K
One Year $2 mSil M.intl,. i
Three Months. ".''.".'.'. M
Fbiday, April 17, 1903.
:
i Aürci v t nru
G. W, Lauiberson had butiuess in
Furruingtou this week".
bee Gent's hats that W 11
Williams is opening up.
Dr. E, L. Mumma of St. Louis, is here
looking over the held with u view to
locating,
W. il Williams will sell you Blu
Bell or Silver made of Colo
radu wheat.
raines cm and see the new BDrini
drees-goods- , ladies' and Misssa
shoes at W. U. Hdliatus.'
A pair of Registered Chostor White
bogs fur sale at the tanch of A, R.
Springer north of Aztec.
Editor
thoBe
State Hour
dress
urs. rraK ouarp otj edar Hill, wu
a punaeuger ou this morning's stage on a
returu trip from Fanuitigtoa,
John R. Pond and R. C. Prewitt were
visitors from Faruiiugton who had
business with the oouuty clerk Monday
bull blood Barred Plymouth Rock
eggs fur sale, at 01) cents per setting of
lj eggs. Three miles north of Aztec,
Matilda Williams,
We are pleased to announce that Di
W. R. McRer of Hamilton county, Tenn
u" uiuuugH iucivee ot Lia i'iata, is
hero with a view of locating.
James R. Hartley tundo final proof on
his homestead on the La Plata Monday.
Albert Cordell and Chas M. Waggoner
accompanied hiip as witueises.
A. R. Springer made a trip to Duran
go and Siiverton the first of the week
He experts to bring down a shipment of
fruit trees on his return from Durango.
Wallace and Ross Guytou have ar
rived from Waco, Txas, aud have gone
to tho La Plata, They are highly pleased
with ban Juan county. Ross Guyton
will take charge of the old Fulchir Bee
rauch,
Rev. M. A. Dougherty of Waco,'Texae,
aud J. Dee Conger of China Springs
Texas, have bought the Sam Ent ranch,
on tho La Piula and will arrive in a few
days to take possession of tnei: new
home.
The enterprising firm of Pilon & Dou
liberty of Blauco, by a shrewd deal last
week, corraled the entire wool clipof the
upper Situ Juan, which they have sold
to Hatcher BroB. of Pagosu Springs at
174 cents pur pound, delivered at Du
rango. It will require 25 teams to de
liver it by April 4th,
We acknowledge the receipt ot an in- -
yitatiou from the Territorial committer
to assist in receiving President Roose
velt at Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, on May
5th. We have pined all our lives, to see
a real, live President a,.d now, just to
think! However, we are not one to
bear our lot rebellioudy, and ?e are
mauaging to extract some comfort from
the thought tbat Buthr and Sellers
can't afford to go either.
Tho people of Aztec na l vicinity were
moBt delightfully eutertaiued on Friday
evecing last, by Mini Minute Hand, of
Durango, aesitted by our local talent.
The readings aud vucal solos by Mies
Hand were a rare treat to thoBe fortunate
enough to hear her, and bus can feel as-
sured of a welcome, should she ever de
cide to favor our town with another re- -
citaLjflT. .... ...
1 he following parties in and
Aztec have signed contracts with agon
Chupín for central tolophone exchange,
making in all about Ltd signers in the
cot;nty: Fred Bunker, residence; C. H.
llaker, hotel; Buy Meat and Storage Co.,
office; Baker it Lenleatey, Balnou; Mc-
Coy & Ratbjen, store; Frank Baker,
residence; Dr. Ci ndit, office; Dr. Me-
llon, office; C, G. Biewer, store; A. M,
llul'liiinl, meat murket; Jarvis & Baket
Bins , livery; V'.E. Williams, residence;
W. II. Williams, residence; John A.
Koontz, residence; B. G, lliliiebrand,
restaurant; Williams & Lair, s'.ure;
A. R. Springer, ranch; b. O, rinkntaiT,
residence; Frank Revolt, residence; J. R,
Williams, ranch; Court Houb6; S, E,
Koontz, rauch; Leonard Bout ranch,
P. Skidmoure rauch, Joe Prewitt
denes. Wm, Gillnc residence, V
resi- -
N,
Frakei residence, J. B. Austin residence,
W. E. Lonfestey reaidenco, JoBoph
tlnwe runch, Ray Curront residence,
A, B. MeClure residence, A, L. Bain
residence, Frank Robbing ranch, L. P.
Waring postoffl'je, and O. T. Walicer
saloon.
Wo have heard of many "gíiTrich
quick" propositions, but how to "got
huya fat auick" is a new one on us.
However, tho formula was accidently
discovered Tuesday by one of our lead-
ing merchants. It Beema he had about
ten boxes of damaged Buodried apples
in storuge and, in onteí to dispose of
the Bto':k, ordered them dumped into
the company' hog pen, and of course
the hogs ate heartily and, after partak-
ing of plenty of ater from au adjacent
ditch, one could fairly see them grow.
Ordinary pigs thirty inches in circum-
ference soon measured 120 inches, and
on uccountof thegreatgirth of stomach,
none have legs long enough now to per
mit or walKing arounu, iu uuiy nign oi
lif. being an occassional grunt. If Joe
Prewitt was here possibly he could tell
what to do, but as it is, the p'gB Hre gel-tin- g
fatter every uiiotite- .- Hustler.
Worrv Mr. Prewitt is absent; but
ure pretty well acquainted with him., a
we
did
' believe his advice would b 4,.ti jail ie
iJfureJhcBfoáowü,"
2
Walter Von Budde:.Lrock and Joee
V. Jaquei of the Pina river country
wero in ton Monday. Mr, Jaquei
n.tme ta prove up his homestead and
Mr, Von Buddeobro:k came over to
a- -t as a witness for him. They were
also accompanied by J. Teófilo Jaqjei tit
Largo.
W
Por eed Sweot
'. II, Williams.
potatoes, call on
Parmington.
Misa Minnie Hand, the tal ented
young elocutionist from Siiverton, Colo.,
gave an entertainment in Farmington
Saturday, and by request repeated t
Monday night,
ArthurMuLearen w;nt up to Silver-to- n
Tuesday on a buemees trip.
Rev, Edmonsou of Deuver, pr.'Biding
elder of this contnreoce arrived here
Saturday and preached in the Methodist
church Sunday morning and evening.
He left Wednesday with Rev. Munsey
by way of La Plata.
Mr. Olnf Xyhjs. a young man who
came here from Minnesota about two
mouths ago for ba heaith, died at the
Compton hotel Saturday and was hur-
ried Sunday,
F. R. BoWRmnn. whnhnncrhr ttiesmith
ranch has arrived from his old home in
lexas and taken possession.
J. P. Maddoz, father of Mrs. A. T.
IV ton arrived ou Wednesrlnv'R hIai'h
on a visit to hi9 daughter.
a
M, M. Engleman has workmen layiDg
foundation on his lots east of the
ompton hotel when be is build
ht RtnrA ronma uhnnt 'Vi hv fill fat
Ct
iDL'lumun is rIwvh rondv t i unnolv nil
legitimate doiuauds for husiuos9 house s.
A good deal of improving is being
lone on the ranches iu this section
th is spring, New buildings are being
erected and waste nlaces are beini?
ciearecj up aud put toto cultiva- -
ion. A large amount of additional
and is being pnt into cultivation that
8 JOVered bv the Tmlennnilnnt Hitfh
The enlargement of this ditch will be
great: benent to t armmgton and
urroundiug cosntry.
This Benson is more backward than
ny year for along time. Apricote are
net coming into bloom which is a
month later than usual.
The last issue nf thn Aztpp In.lnr
was much better than usual. Evidently
oe aad Bob were away. Hustler.
Thaoks, Colonel! A bouquet evn a
iraull one helps along wonderfully, es
pecially on a day like thit.
Danger of Grip and Colds.
The greatest danger from colds and
rip is their resulting iu pueumonia, If
reasonable care is used, however, and
Chuiiiberluiu'fl Cough Remedy taken all
anger will be avoided. mi)tig Ilie
tens of thousands who luive used Una
remedy for these diseases we have jet
to
on
to
learu of a Biugle case havinc resulted
n pneumonia, which shows conclusively
that it is a certain preventive of that
dungorousdiBease, It will cure a cold
or an at'.ack of the grip in lees time
than any otbt.r treatment. It is pleas
ant and safe to take, For sale by W
C, Johnson.
n.o., -- ,i'.a,?l",r '03.n,iiai,,ii imiu Up
ltPHerre
et riarplui
OrouAawU
iremans fund Insurance eomyany,
of San Francisco, California.
January l.lUoX
Asets $5,102,923 03
Llallill"8
Surplus
Represented by R, (J
Í2.76IÍ (17
, Furniington
Nolice to Contractors.
Bids will be up Muy lora
iruiieesauilbmldiDKcomrnittoa of Altec
No, 23 F. , for the construction
of 'a two atory brick Are proof
to plains ud spiTlflcstioni to
bo found tho office tin clerk nt
Aztec, M.
1M',Ú1IM
m
Prewitt, N.
received
O. O.
buildlnf com-
plete accordins
N.
Tin auccessful bidder will he renuirnrt(Ifoabond ,ln tho Bum of three thousand
dollars. The right to reject anv nn4 .11 hi,i.
li'raserved,
O. BERRY, Dr. E. Q. CONDIT'
Chairman. Bic'y
GO TO THE
indfiV j r, e--H ,
...2,nm,nno,()n
... 'JK ffNU
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fi,l.1.U3.Ü
2,Hfl,i;W30
to i. h
m
Lodge I.
a
at ol probate
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m
rmy iYieat t, stor
age Co.
For your fresh beef, pork, mut
ton, sausage, hctne-rendere- d lard
butter and eggs. Also Salt meat.
A FIRST CLASS MARKFT.
Aztec, New Mexico
be Aztec Restaurant.
é7
B G HILDEBRAND, Proprietor
First class meals, ueataod tidy rooms
good service. Your patronage solicited.
'"The Red Front," next door to the
Postoffice.
The Strater Hotel!
DUBANOO. COLOBADO.
I CHAS. E, STILWELL, Prcprietor.
Iw
First-clas- s service. Special rates to j
couatry people.
i
i
THE SAN JUAN STORES COMPANY.
Agents For the McCormick Harvesters,
Mowers and Rakes,
A Full Line of Repairs,
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
DIRECTORY.
DRESRVTEBIAN CflUBCH - Moruinr Per
vices nn the tirat and third Sundays of
encn montu at oleven o clock. Kvening ser,?leea evnrv Kiimlnv ninlifr a. nt..l.. ....i..ni.
Sunday school at 2:30 p. m. Prayer moetlnil
tOOPhR, Pastor.
CAN JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION
--' (Catholln ponulntion U50.) Headquarters
oro tem SntilA Rncit fhnrl. uiRegular aervices, ürst and second Sunday of
"""i maso n. . m sermon; SundayBcbool for children, inmediata v aftnr
P- m-- . rosary, couureKUtioDal siiiKlnx
,'"'
u 1 J ' orejera; mommy aervicoe held att.obornador, Martinez, Los Pino. Severallimo during- year, Aztec, La Pinta, Farmioir-Io-
and Olio are visited by tho priest in
charms. Rota precinct, Hlo Arriba Co., N. M(Catholio population 250) is attended frombanta KoRtt church. Any communication on
church affairs or religious subjects should be
addressed to "Catholio Priest, Blanco P.O .
'New Mezlco."
A ZTEC POST NO 15, G. A. oots at
call of Pos' Cimimnnder,
t'íwu' ' WILLIAMS.djutant. Post Commar?
ttemilar
0
IT
SAN JUAN LODGE. No. 25
A. F. & A. M. Meets
and fourth
ofoacb mouth at the
scliool house lu Aztec.
brethren cordiallv in.
vited. A SPRINtlER,
M.; FRED BUNKER,
Secretary.
AZTEC LODGE NO.o n i?
MoetB every Saturday
night at tho school
ii.Minu. T 1911 1IIV urOTIl- -;rs welcome. E. K. STEWART. N GE. O. CONDIT, Secretary. '
UOPE REBEKAH LODGE NO. 12,
-
Vlsitíns brotheri
welcoino. MAUD LENKESTEY,N.H..MKS. AGNES COLTON, Secretary,
Regular
second fourth Moudnvs
,TJ- - AGNES
SAN CHAPTER,
rl V
3
n
.
. . cij uiuur xuesuav
niirnr, at sciiool noiise. and
sisters MRS,
A ZTEC HIVE NO. 3, O. T. M.
- meets and of eachmonth at school house in Aztec. MRS hat.X L- - "B8.
JUAN
. D. der of th
sn nnriri ""' moi'l
R.
W.
i
Or
L.
una nurd
ZClT'lUÜ- i.UV&ALLlli SPRINGER
THE
Thurs-diiv- a
ARCADE
SALOON
Baker & Lenfestey, Props.
Aztec, New Mexico.
Finest Liquors and Cigars
AND HOME-MAK- E BRANDIES
Several alione of the famouf
whtcky has Jmt been recotvod.
pondeac
t n w
i
ii'- - i
'Ore tn River
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
Fair and Coiirteonn Treatment Extcndod to Al
The Juan Corral
Feed Stable
W. B. ALEXANDER - Prop.
HennquHrters for San Juan Count)
Ranchmen.
DURANGO,
San
and
COLORADO
AUSTIN TURNEE,
BLACKSMITIIING
AND
REPAIRING.
Special attention to bicycle repairing.
Aztec, New Mexico.
o
Corras.
Strictly
CoRtUHtttlO.
second
mm for Drunkenness, Opium,
OáQtlV&r "OfPhlni and
Mi A y other Drug Using,
i w me looacconaDii
,ure
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,
Pwlght, Ui.
a
is
a
u
B
Pianos Organs
Sheet Music
The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew-
elry aud Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in SouthernColorado
HAHN
EXPERT WATCHMAKER UNO JEWELER
DURANGO
DROP US A LINE. REFERENCE)'.
m StlXDUS TÜUH WORH, FIPBT NATI D.M
THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE, GLEN WOOD SPRINGS, ASPEN.
GRAND JUNCTION, 'SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, ' SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGE-
LES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAMPS IN COLORADO.
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
The Tourist's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.)
The Only Lina Passing Through Salt Lak City En Route
to the Paclfc Coast
THROUCH
SLEEP NC
GARS
CREEK
E. T. JEFFERY,
Donver, Colorado.
J. A. EDSON, Manager,
Denver, Colorado.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen. Trafhc Mgr.,
Sale Lake City, Utah.
BETWEEN DENVER
CRIPPLE
President,
LEADVILLE ruin
SALT LALE
IN
GLEtl WOOD SPRINGS HORTi.AVn
AND
CITY
GRAND JUNCTION BAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
DINING C R? SERVICE A LA CARTEON ALL THROUGH CA
RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. aod Gen'l Mg r.
St, Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gon Trnfflc Manager,
, Denver, Colorado,
8. K. HOOPER, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Denvor, Colorado
jjlj H1
WEEDER
A USEFUL TOCrL
The Jackson Hardware ud Implement Company,
Durango, Colorado
Beautiful Spring and Summer
Millinery,
Pretty Pattern Hats,
MY STOCK EMBRACES THE LATEST IN BOTH
STREET AND nRRSS HATS.
?
I
Mrs. J. F. BELL, Aztec, N. M. j
BBBBTltlBti"rltBlBBtIJEt3BBSfrj
